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The SOUP Property is a magnetite skar-type gold- 
copper occurrence owned by Vital Pacific Resources Ltd. 
[VPR]. Its comparatively isolated location in north central 
British Columbia makes exploration an expensive affair 
especially due to the necessarily intensive use of helicopter 
support. 

1437 Drill Plwram SnaDshot 

Duration of Fieldwork: 
22 June - 06 August [4Sdaya] 

(includes 1 day mobilization & 
1 day dernobllizatlon) 

After completing its 1996 Phase 1 drill program during 
the summer of 1996, VPR decided to proceed with a second 
phase of drilling in October 1996. Just before the drill could 
be collared at a location that would test both anomalous soil 
results and a magnetic high, the winter season descended on 
it, causing the program to be suspended. The Phase 1 
Program of 1997, and the subject of this Report, is, in large 
part, simply a resumption of the efforts begun the year 
before. Total expenditures on this year’s Program amounted 
to $523,937’ over its 46-day duration. 

Drilling: 
4 holes - (97-01, -02. -03, -04) 
706.83m [2,319 R] 
633.2Bm or 90% recovery 
Siie: 357.22m NQ reduced to 

349.61 m BlW 
cket: $221.77lmeter 
Caw stored at 1997 camp.953 on 

Kliyul Creek 

Fieldwork was conducted From 22Jun97 to 06Aug97’, 
which began with construction a 12 person camp and core 
logging facility followed by assembly of an 800m water 
pipeline that extends from the campsite towards the drill 
setup. The camp was sited on Kliyul Creek on the SOUP I5 
claim with the pipeline extending from there onto SOUP #3. 
All drilling was conducted within the SOUP #4 claim. 

Aasaying 
130 split CoTe sample3 
assayed for Au (1 assay ton, AA 

finish) of which multi-element ICP 
run on 82 samples 

highat AU assay: 4.7lgrnha 

Contractors 
Project Adtninistratlon: 

Minconault Ltd. 
lMtinQ: 

Aggressive Dlemond Drilling Ltd. 
Gdogy: 

lntegrex Engineering 
Heliwptsr: 

Northem Mountain Heliwotem Ltd. 

Apart from testing mineralization that might be 
associated with the anomalous geochemical and geophysical 
response, the goal of the drilling was to cut skam alteration at 
greater depth than previous programs had attempted. By 
doing so, good recoveries from unoxidized intersections 
could provide the fust truly credible assays. Furthermore, drilling deeply would test the 
stratigraphy, with the chance of intercepting additional mineralization. 

After a mouth of difficult drilling during the month of July 1997, a total of 707 meters were 
completed in four holes [97-01, -02, -03 & -041. All holes were collared NQ in size; three reduced 
to BTW at depth. The fist three holes, drilled from the setup established at the end of last year, 
intersected skarn alteration and magnetite but returned only low grade assays. The highest gold 
assay from the 130 core samples was 4.71 grams/tonne. A fourth hole was collared to the southeast 
of the others but had to be abandoned short of any intersection. All intersections cut an Upper 
Zone of magnetite while the Lower Zone was an equally important target but was not reached. The 
two holes that were planned to intersect the Lower Zone had to be abandoned due to bad ground 
conditions. It remains a viable drill target even though its grade may not be much different than 
that of the Upper Zone. 

’ Includes 7% GST. 
’ Includes a day each of mobilization and demobilization 
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Vital Pacific Resources Ltd. Page 2 

In spite of efforts to save costs, the Program’s rate of expense was far in excess of that 
budgeted, and considering the generally disappointing assay results, the Program was terminated. 
Direct drilling costs” came to the ghastIy rate of nearly %222/meter, but unlike that experienced in 
earlier programs, good recoveries were obtained especially in mineralization. 

A Regional Stream Sediment survey released while the Program was underway showed that 
the area in and around the SOUP Property is comparatively anomalous. That, combined with 
recent staking that has enlarged the Property, leads to the suggestion that further work ought to 
consist of geological mapping and prospecting in geology that is probably more complex than that 
appreciated by earlier operators. The prospect of discovering significant mineralization will be 
based on bow well the geology can be unraveled by basic fieldwork. This new effort, budgeted at 
$160,000, could benefit from significant cost savings by reusing the existing campsite that was 
established at the start of the 1997 Program. 

This Report details the entire 1997 drili Program and relates to Statement of Work [SOW]. 
#3111368, recorded on 060ct97. The total of the costs in the SOW amount to that itemized in the 
Statement of Costs section of this Report. 

’ Excludes GST. 
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CLAlMS and OWNERSHIP 
A total of 72 contiguous Located Mineral claims including two fractions, all 100% owned by 

VPR (BC MEI, 1997a), make up the SOUP Property-an area of about 985 hectares bounded by an 
irregular outline roughly 3 kilometers across. [Refer to figures 3 & 4. Claim boundaries in figure 4 
have been adjusted from those on BC MEI(1996) Mineral Titles References, reproduced in figure 
3, on the basis of claim post locations mapped by Gilmour (1996) and by careful plotting of 
adjoining claims.] 

The original claims consisted ofthe string of Z-Post units, SOUP 1 to SOUP 10, staked by 
W.H. White in 1964 (Sinclair, 1975, ~3). SOUP 12 and SOUP 13, of 20 of units each, were added in 
1983, with SOUP 14 staked the next year and SOUPFR fraction recorded in 1986. Staking in 1996 
added the 20 units in SOUP 15 along with a cluster of four 2-Post claims, SOUP 16 to SOUP 19. 
Details ofthe claims that make up the SOUP Property are tabulated below’: 

Group Name 

SOUP97 
ScJlJP97 
SOUP97 
SOUP97 
SOUP97 
SOUP97 
SOUP97 
SOUP97 
SOUP97 
SOUP97 
SOUP97 

SOUP97 
SOUP97 
SOUP97 
SOUP97 
SOUP97 
SOUP97 
SOUP97 
SOUP97 

Claim Name Tenure No. Units 

SOUP 1 244014 1 
SOUP 2 244015 1 
SOUP 3 244016 1 
SOUP 4 244017 1 
SOUP 5 244018 1 
SOUP 6 244019 1 
SOUP 7 244020 1 
SOUP 8 244021 1 
SOUP 9 244022 1 
SOUP 10 244023 1 
SOUP 1 IFR 238499 1 
SOUP 12 238688 12 
SOUP 13 238689 12 
SOUP 14 238624 12 
SOUP 15 349166 20 
SOUP 16 350780 1 
SOUP 17 350781 1 
SOUP 18 350782 1 
SOUP 19 350783 1 
SOUPFR 239221 1 

T 

TOTAL Number of Units 72 

Grouping ofthe SOUP97 claims was recorded on 26Sep97 [event #31 1090616. This Report, if 

Date Recorded 

07 AUQ 1964 
07 AUQ 1984 
07 AUQ 1964 
07 Aug 1984 
07 Aug 1964 
07 Aug 1964 
07 Aug 1984 
07 Aug 1964 
07 Aug 1964 
07 Aug 1964 
15 Aug 1981 
05 act 1983 
05 act 1983 
13 AUQ 1984 
07 AUQ 1996 
25 Sep 1996 
25 Sep 1996 
25 Sep 1996 
25 Sep 1996 
01 Aug 1986 

Good to Date 

07 AUQ 2008 
07 AUQ 2008 
07 AUQ 2008 
07 Aug 2008 
07 AUQ 2008 
07 Aug 2008 
07 Aug 2008 
07 Aug 2008 
07 AuQ 2008 
07 Aug 2008 
15 Aug 2008 
05 Ott 2005 
05 act 2008 
13 Aug 2008 
29 Jul 2008 
08 Sep 2008 
08 Sep 2008 
08 Sep 2008 
08 Sep 2008 
01 Aug 2008 

accepted, will ti11till assessment requirements on the SOUP97 Group from the year 2005 to the 

furthest allowable year, 2008, as listed in the table above. 

To take advantage of newly opened ground on claims that expired last July, VFR contracted 
Minconsult Ltd. to enlarge the Property with staking, which has been just recently completed (BC 
ME1 1997a). As of the writing, these claims, SOUP 20-23, are still in the name of Craig Lynes of 
Minconsult, but ownership is expected to be transferred to VPR in the next few days. Details of the 
new claims aretabulatedbelow: 

’ Details from BC MEI(1997a); recording dates obtained from Mineral Titles Branch, Vancouver office. 
6 As SOUP 12 & SOUP 14 occupy the same ground, it is recommended that no further assessment be 
appliedto SOUP 12. It can eitherbelettoexpireorbecombinedwith SOUP 14 whenthecombined 
assessment aeditedtothem falls to 10 years or less. 
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Group Name Chin Name Tenure No. Units Date Recorded Good to Date 

SOUP 20 358959 18 09 sep 1997 23 AUQ 1998 
SOUP 21 358960 12 09 sep 1997 22 AUQ 1998 
SOUP 22 358961 1 09 sep 1997 23 AUQ 1998 
SOUP 23 358962 1 09 sep 1997 23 AUQ 1998 

TOTAL Number of Units 32 

Once the transfer of ownership is complete, the SOUP Property will be extended to the north 
and south by a total 541 hectares, making the combined Property about 1,526 hectares in size. 
[Figures 4 & 4a outline the full extent of the enlarged Property7.] 

’ Claim locations for SOW 20,21,22, & 32 taken ftom a portion of a recently updated MEI Mineral Titles 
Reference received from S&hers office IOSep97. 
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PREVIOUS WORK 
Mineral exploration history on the SOUP Property area begins in 1899 when placer gold was 

discovered in McConnell Creek, west of Johanson Lake, which sparked sporadic activity into the 
1930’s. The Geological Survey of Canada found gold bearing quartz veins 12km northwest of the 
Property near Goldway Peak in 1945, and further reporting by the GSC in the following year 
resulted in an influx of activity in 1947. The Shell Group showings staked in 1946, may have 
included a portion in the north of what is now SOUP ground. It was not until 1964 when 
Thompson and White staked the original string of 2-P& claims that make up the original SOUP 
Property. Since then exploration has been conducted by several interests as summarized below: 

Program of Work 

Staking of first claim group: SOtiP 1 to SOUP 

Leahey, 1982, p5 
feet (3Omj on SOUP 1 BC Min.E&l, 1971 

Statistical analysis of 1977 sa&ing 

BP Rerources Canada Ltd. 

~ 45 chip samples, 2.9km mag suy$y 
29 rock samples, 18.5km mag syey 

7 DDHs totaling 3!8.9m 
248 chip samples,~prorpecting &,~mapping 

Hemlo Gold Mines Ltd. 
34 rock & 63 soil samples 

airborne mag & K40 radiometric surveyr 
25 rock samples. 6.45km mag survey ~~~__~ 
4 DDHs totaling 317.6m 

Gill. 1994a 

Even though several operators have been involved over the history ofthe Property, 
exploration has proceeded in logical steps starting from prospecting, sampling and orientation 
surveys to more detailed stages, including mapping soil 
geochemical sampling, airborne and ground magnetometer 
surveys and drilling. In the process, many operators, for the 
purpose of verification, have duplicated earlier work and have 
come up with generally consistent results. At the same time, 
they have advanced the knowledge base to the point where 
subsequent exploration can make good use of earlier experience. 

HI2 INTEGREX 
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REGIONAL GEOLOGY & MINERALIZATION 

Rocks that host the mineralization at the SOUP Properly are part of the island-arc 
assemblage of the Quesnel Terrane-a slice of accreted crust near the eastern edge of the 
Intermontane geomorphological belt of the Canadian Cordillera. Quesnel Terrane is bounded by, 
and is pinched out to the north by the Lay Creek Fault on the cast and on the west by the Finlay 
Fault. 

At the northern end of the island-arc assemblage of the Quesnel Terrane, where the SOUP 
Property is located, three broad classes of rock types are represented: 
l the predominant upper Triassic to lower Jurassic T&la Group of andesitic and 

basaltic augite porphyry fragmental rocks and metasediments, which host SOUP 
mineralization, 

t Triassic to Cretaceous plutooic rocks of the Hogem Batholith that dominate the 
south end of the Property and the country further south, and 

. several scattered Alaskan-type ultramak-gabbroic intrusive bodies thought to be 
upper Triassic to lower Jurassic in age. 

TaWa Group 
In his mapping of 1948, C.S. Lord (GSC Memoir 251) assigned the 3,OOOm” thick, 

predominantly volcanic assemblage of rocks in the SOUP area to the Upper Triassic, Takla Group. 
Ferri (1993, ~122) while mapping east of the Property, around Aiken Lake, named this lower 
division of the Takla Group the Plughat Mountain Formation, having a thickness of at least 4000m. 

Takla volcanics are remarkably uniform (Roots 1954, ~156) usually pyroclastic, light green 
andesitic to greenish gray basaltic flows with derived intercalated coarse agglomerates and black 
gray and green t&s. The volcanics contain 10-500/a black stubby phenocrysts of hornblende or 
augite’ partly replaced by hornblende. 

Layering tends to be massive to thickly bedded with more thinly banded tuffs. Attitudes of 
the rocks are north to northwesterly in strike with southwest or northeast dips that vary in concert 
with generally broad and open folding. Faults and shear zones are abundant more or less parallel to 
the enclosing Finlay and Lay Creek faults, but they show no evidence of major displacements. 
Some degree of alteration to sub-greenschist facies is nearly pervasive. Rocks originally 
essentially composed of plagioclase, feldspar, hornblende and pyroxene have been saussuritized, 
sercitized and carbonatized to aggegates of clinozoisite, epidote, chlorite or ankeritic carbonate. 
Original larger-scale texture may survive but the groundmass and smaller grains or fragments are 
typically completely altered (Roots 1954, ~159 & 160). 

Occasional bands of rusty interbedded limestone, tuff and argillite intercalated with the 
volcanics were mapped in a few places by Lord (1948, p19 Roots (1954, ~156) notes that about 
equal proportions of volcanics and sediments exist in the area east of Kliyul Creek. The sediments, 
principally of calcareous tuff, show garnet-calcite-epidote contact-metamorphism near intrusive 
bodies. 

Roots mentions (1954, ~161) that volcanic rocks show almost negligible contact- 
metamorphic effects against a typically sharp plutonic contact; an observation that Ferri disagrees 

* “10,000 feet thick” (Lord, 1948, ~15). 
’ Au&, a pyroxene found in ulnabasic and basic volcanic and plutonic rocks 

- 1NTEGREX 
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with somewhat (see next section). But Roots goes on to describe an exposure about l5km 
southeast of the SOUP Property where the most significant thermal metamorphism effects of a 
basic phase of a Takla andesite, resulting in recrystallization of the rock to a distance of 15m from 
its contact with the Hogem Batholith. Feldspar was partly altered to sericite and epidote, and 
uraliition of pyroxene to hornblende and magnetite gave the rock a poikilitic crystalloblastic 
texture. 

Plutooic Rocks 
A complex body of intrusives (see figure 5) occupy the northern part of the Hogem Batholith 

and are categorized by Woodsworth (1976, ~69-71) into three major types: 
l Mafic-rich, quartz-poorphms of the Thane Creek Pluton and related intrusives of dark 

green-gray diorite to monzonite. Alteration of hombIende to biotite and chlorite and 
plagioclase to epidote occurs everywhere to some degree. Irregular K-feldspar and 
plagioclase alteration accompanies epidotized fractures. 

*B&ire and quarfz--richpiutons of the Mailinka Pluton showing widely and rapidly variable 
composition, predominantly medium grained quartz monzodiorite and granodiorite often 
containing coarse K-feldspar porphyroblasts. It is relatively unaltered, but is sometimes cut 
by aplite or pegmatite dikes. 

l Leucocratic massive granodiorile to granite pitions of low mafic content, with conspicuous 
quartz eyes and scattered miarolitic1° cavities. They intrude all other units and are elongated 
northerly, parallel to the dominant structural grain of the Batholith, This includes the Kliyul 
Creek” intrusive that extends onto the SOUP Property. Contacts with other rocks are 
marked by swarms of leucogranitic dikes penetrating up to a kilometer from the contact. 
Except for the massive plutons, which are dated to mid-Cretaceous age, the age of the other 

plutons is uncertain but estimated at Late Jurassic or older. 

Ferri apparently disagrees with Roots about the affect Hogem intrusions make on adjacent 
Takla rocks when he says that Takla rocks are hornfelsed and coarsely recrystallized for up to a 
kilometer away from the Hogem contact. Ferri also mentions that the contact of Hogem plutonics 
with the Takla rocks is often marked by an intrusive breccia and is where minor amounts of copper 
are commonly found (1993, p.127). 

Ultramafic-Gabbroic Bodies 
Several Alaskan-tvne ultramatic-rrabbroic bodies described bv Irvine (19761. outcroo within 

20km of the SOUP claims and are collectively termed the Mesilika Complex. A &all gadbroic 
body was mapped by Howe (1996, map2) near the center ofthe Properly (see figures 6 & 6a). 

An Alaskan-type ultramaiic-gabbroic intrusion are characterized by Irvine ( 1976, ~76) as 
containing some or all of the series of rocks ranging from dunite, peridotite, olivine clinopyroxene, 
hornblende clinopyroxene to homblendite. The rocks are typically free of plagioclase and 
orthopyroxene while the clinopyroxene phases can be locally magnetiterich. Hornblende-gabbro 
or diorite and varieties of pegmatitic hornblende with or without Ca-feldspar are common. 

” miarolitc: small cavities into which aystals project 
” Woodsworth (1976) shows theKliyul Creek intrusive unconneded to theBatholith while Irvine (1974) 
shows it attached In any case Woodsworth clearly implies a close association between the two intrusive 
bodies. 

- 1NTEGREX 
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GEOLOGICAL LEGEND 

LAYERED ROCKS 
Triassic and Jurassic 

141 Takla Group 
baecmlcarns redinm”tr, ,““~usIBdi~“lS 

9a-Ihestcoe,tuffandagillite(~,i948~ 
4b - grqwacke, pebblemglcm-ate. sha 8, argdlite (Lord, 1948) 

Pennsylvanian and Permian 

131 Cache Creek Group [094C (Roots 1954)] 
Asitka Group [DW (Lord, 1948)) 

mnrrc, B”dd% and kdss,IC Ras, MI, brnh, aggbmrate derived rdiisti 

Mississippian to Premian 
m tiff, and&c ind basalhc flows, agglomerate, gfejwadre @G+. 1954) 

Cambrian and Earlier 

INTRUSNE ROCKS 
Late Triassic to Cretacwus 

IHI Hogem Intrusive Complex and similar rocks 
monmnlte, quark mnmnite. syenhe. @mdba% grank. dbrte, WrnXB”b 

Hm - Mesilinka Pluton: q&z maxmite, grslodaae (WcCdsWalt~ 1976) 
tit - Thaw Creek Plulcn asjmiliar d&ite mcnzcdiodte (Wmdmah, 1976) 

Triassic or Jurassic 

m Maflc- Ultnmafic body 
U -AL&an lype ul’rana6c(lwine, 1976) 
Ug - gab+uoic b&s (InIne 1976) 

Lower Jurassic 

m Polaris Ultramafic Complex (Roots, 1954) 
dunl$, s*m pfmeni$, gamm 

KEY of MINERAL OCCURRENCES 
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Mineralization 
Porphyry, hydrothermal vein or shear and skarn styles of mineralization are known in the 

SOUP area. Takla rocks host a large number of copper & gold occurrences in both porphyry-style 
systems and hydrothermal veins, often associated with shearing. Copper mineralization in some 
occurrences show direct correlation with ultramafic dikes or sills, and porphyry mineralization is 
related to plutonic phases of the Hogem Batholith. Ferri (1993, ~129) mentions that skarn 
mineralization in some of the numerous limestone horizons within the Takla Group suggests a 
strong potential for similar mineraIization along its contact with the Hogem Batholith 

Perhaps the Porphyry Creek occurrence (BC Min. E&I, 1997, Mintile #094D00007) is the 
best example of a porphyry system. Takla volcanics, pyroclastics and lesser, partly calcareous 
sediments are intruded by felsics related to the Hogem Batholith and by an ultramat? body, 
Disseminations, fracture fillings and shears host the mineralization consisting predominantly of 
chalcopyrite; lesser native gold, galena and sphalerite. Nearby, to the north-northeast, the Davie 
Creek stock is a porphyry molybdenum system where 100 million tonnes grading 0.1% MO& has 
been outlined in granodiorite stock (BC Min. E&I, 1997, Minfile #094D00113). The system shows 
a weaker copper halo locally coincident with tungsten, and additional intrusive breccias peripheral 
to the stock, indicates additional copper and gold mineralization potential. 

An example of a hydrothermal copper-gold occurrence is the Shell, which was first staked in 
1946 and may now be contained by claims that cut through SOUP 14 & 21 in the north of the 
Property. Its claims, when first staked in 1946 (Lord, 1948, p60), may have included part of the 
SOUP ground. Gold; silver and copper mineralization occurs in north-northwest trending shear 
zones and veins related to feldspar porphyry dikes intruding Takla rocks. The mineralized 
structures are of massive to disseminated sulfides veins containing chalcopyrite, pyrite, magnetite 
and pyrrhotite with lesser galena, calcite and chlorite, and quartz-carbonate veins with pyrite and 
pyrrhotite. Grab samples as high as 42 grams/tonne gold, 78 grams/tonne silver and 20% copper 
have been recorded from one of numerous showings on the Shell property (BC Min. E&I, 1997, 
Minfile #094D0015 ‘Croy’). 

About 7km northwest ofthe SOUP Property, the Kennco prospect is classified a skam type. 
Mineralization here too occurs in Takla volcanics, in altered and&tic feldspar crystal tuffs. A 200- 
by lOO-meter fine-grained magnetite-rich skam zone with associatrxl silicification and widespread 
epidote and chlorite alteration characterizes the most significant mineralization. Disseminated 
within the skarn, chalcopyrite and pyrite can contain native gold, returning assays as high as 82 
grams/tonne gold and 0.46% copper. Auriferous quartz veins and mineralized shear zones occur 
sporadically returning grades up to 34 grams/tonne gold. Drilling outlined 2.3 million tonnes of 1.3 
grams/tonne gold, 6.9 grams/tonne silver and 0.45% copper (BC Mitt E&I, 1997, Mintile 
#094D00023). 

- INTEGREX 
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PROPERTY GEOLOGY & MINERALIZATION 

In general, the SOUP Property is underlain by Takla volcanics, tufi and fragment& 
intruded by the Kliyul Creek Pluton and a gabbroic body. The main feature of economic interest is 
the stratiform magnetite band that is exposed intermittently throughout the length of the original 2- 
Post claim group [SOUP I-IO]. Southeast of Rockslide Cirque in SOUP 6, the magnetite is 
sometimes known as the South Zone while the North Zone refers to exposures on the other side of 
the cirque where the 1997 drilling took place. 

T&Is Grow 
The sequence of Takla rocks can be divided into three units which from 

lower to upper-most are summarized: 
*Massive and weakly foliated aodesitic flows and tufi of fine to medium grained plagioclase 

and augite crystals with minor ash and lapilli tuff. Silicification and iron-carbonate 
alteration of portions of this unit explains the prominent orange gossanous weathering in the 
northeast of the original SOUP claims. Its upper contact is gradational where it intertingers 
with the overlying augite porphyry. 

l Augite porphyry of highly variable andesitic to basaltic composition containing medium- 
coarse grained augite crystals in a fine-grained chloritic and saussuritized plagioclase 
groundmass. Groundmass displays local plagicclase phenocrysts and pervasive weak to 
moderate epidote alteration. Patchy uralization of augite to hornblende and magnetite make 
this unit variably magnetic. 

*Intercalated with augite porphyry at lower levels, pyroclastics of lapilli tuff to agglomerate 
often display patches of epidote alteration. 

Two large intrusions are exposed on the Property. The largest is the Kliyul Creek Pluton, of 
quartz diorite to quartz-monzonite composition. It is exposed only near the south of the Property 
along the east bank of Kliyul Creek and does not appear to have had a great influence in the area of 
the 1997 drilling. The other but more important dioritic-gabbroic intrusion, is best exposed in the 
hcadwall of Rockslide Cirque, and is strongly implicated in the genesis of mineralization on the 
SOUP (Williams 1997b). It consists of medium to coarse-gained porphyritic hornblende and 
plagioclase, in rapidly inconsistent proportions, highly altered to saussurite, chlorite, carbonate and 
epidote. A long interval of gabbro was cut in bole 97-01 and a similar fine-grained dioritic phase 
in 97-03. 

Numerous dikes of a wide range of compositions are found in core. The most abundant, and 
the type causing greatest difficulty in identification, is a fine gained massive sometimes porphyritic 
material logged as diabase. They are found everywhere, and are rarely logged as discrete intervals 
but are always mentioned as subintervals. A prominent dioritic coarse-gained feldspar porphyry, 
sometimes weakly magnetic and composed of plagioclase with minor chlorite, quartz and 
hornblende is mapped in several places in outcrop and was cut in the first three holes. 

structure 
Attitudes are generally northwest with dips ranging from 20” to 30” to the northeast. Core 

from the 1997 Program showed abundant evidence of faulting but of unknown magnitude. 
Mapping (by Howe 1996, Gill 1994a, Smit 1984) in the immediate area indicates a few north to 
easterly striking faults of uncertain importance. 
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Mineralization 
The generally conformable magnetite band is exposed intermittently over a total strike length 

of about 2.5km. It consists of a 1 to 5-meter thick layer of60 to 100% massive magnetite with 
disseminated pyrite and much lesser chalcopyrite. Weaker magnetite, ranging from 2% to 10% and 
5 to 20 meters thick can be found in either or both of the footwall or hanging-wall. Previous 
workers report the magnetite zone is usually found at or near the base of the auate porphyry 

In the area of the 1997 drilling, two magnetite layers are mapped (see figures 6 & 6a). The 
Upper Zone appears to die south of 97-04, but the magnetometer survey by Gill (1994) shows 
contours overtop the mineralization aligned with accompanying high readings to the north. This 
suggests the Upper Zone may extend at depth along strike beyond the mapped outcrops. 
Paralleling the Upper Zone about 100 meters down-slope, the Lower Zone, although mapped as 
discontinuous outcrops, might be better-organized down-dip”. Both the magnetic highs and the 
Lower Zone were primary targets of the 1997 Program. 

Establishing the tenor of gold and copper associated with the magnetite mineralization has 
been a problem for previous workers. The often-extreme degree of oxidation of the magnetite in 
outcrop and in much of their core may account for their disappointing assay results. From the 
dozens of samples gathered over the years only a small minority returned gold values above 
3 grams/tonne. 

In contrast to sampling from the magnetite layers, gold assays from the Saddle Gully Zone 
[SGZ] are far more favorable; as high as 68grams/tonne (Toohey 199 1, fig&). Located southeast 
of 97-04, and stratigraphically above the main magnetite layer, it appears to be structurally 
controlled by a series of northeast striking, steeply dipping mineralized shears that localize 
discontinuous but stratigraphically conformable magnetite and sulfide mineralization. 

Elsewhere, scattered, variably oriented, narrow quartz-carbonate-chlorite veins with up to 
20% chalcopyrite and pyrite, both sometimes occurring as very coarse euhedral crystals, and 
magnetite occur throughout the Property. The veins tend to occur adjacent to fault and shear zones, 
at the contacts with feldspar porphyry and in parts of the gabbroic body. Sampling has returned 
several assays exceeding a gram/tonne of gold with the highest at 27 grams/tonne gold and 4.3% 
copper (Howe 1996, map4b, appendix2). 

Although no formal statistics on the population of assays has been reported, elevated gold 
assays roughly correlate with higher copper values (Sinclair 1975, p2 and others). 

‘* The magnetometer survey by Gill (1994) does not appear to have extended far enough west to cover the 
Lower Zone. 
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SUMMARY of DRILL PROGRAM 

Program Description & Technical issues 
The 1997 Program began on 22Jun97 with the construction of a 12 person camp on the west 

bank of Kliyul Creek, followed by installation of an 800m pipeline extending from the camp-site 
towards the drill area up the east slope of SOUP Ridge. Drilling was conducted throughout 
July’97, beginning on the I 6t and ending on the 3 1’. The campsite was cleaned and stripped by 
OSAug97 with the tent frames and pipeline letI behind for future use or to be reclaimed sometime 
later. 

Four holes were drilled in ground conditions that were unanimously agreed to be among the 
worst in the experience of those involved. This Program obtained intersections with nearly 100% 
recovery and in a condition largely unaffected by weathering or oxidization-a feat that no 
previous operator had been successful at, especially at depths in excess of 100 meters, 

Water for drilling was not as much of a problem as anticipated. Throughout the entire 
Program, a natural spring about halfway up the slope ran at great enough volume to supply the 
drill, and was used for about half the drilling. Even so, the installed 800-meter 2inch heavy-wall 
pipeline was brought on-line in case that source dried up without warning. As of this writing it is 
still intact and, as it is self-draining, that should facilitate its reuse. 

Even though the supply of water was not a problem, getting it to the drill bit was. It appears 
that the mountain to a depth of at least 100 meters is so highly fractured that water circulation 
cannot be maintained’3. In spite of the best efforts by the drill contractor to pump as much 
bentonite, polymer and sealant into the hole. burnt bits was a frequent occurrence. Pulling rods to 
change the bit often caused portions of the hole to cave, thereby further slowing progress. These 
difftculties were especially evident in holes 97-03 & -04, both of which had to be abandoned after 
drilling equipment was lost or broken off in the hole. 

Among the lessons learned from this work is to drill either vertically, with the hope that the 
wall-rock can support itself without caving, or in a direction that minimizes the amount of broken 
rock to be penetrated. In this respect, hole 97-03 was particularly badly oriented as it dipped in a 
direction that kept it within 1OOm of the surface for all of its length, even though it cut stratigraphy 
at a nearly optimum angle. Progress in hole 97-04 was slow but improving with depth. It was 
probably just bad luck that the core barrel broke off, with ground caving in behind it making it 
impossible to recover. 

Given the dif?icuhy and expense of establishing new setups on the steep slopes of the 
Property, the existing drill setup was used for the first three holes before moving to a newly 
constructed setup for the last hole. At the close of the Program, both setups were cleaned and 
stripped of planks but the helicopter pads adjacent to each setup were retained in case they could be 
used for future work. All core from the 1997 Program is stacked outside the core shack at the 
campsite. Towards the end of the Program, the site of the 1996 core storage area was cleaned up 
and made more secure. 

While drilling was proceeding, it was apparent that the difticuhies that arose would amount 
to greater costs. Drilling costs were particularly higher than those budgeted, and they were already 

” Cictdation of water that is pumped down the drill striny: to cool the bit and wash cuttinss back to surface. 
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expected to be high. Invoices from the drill contractor amounted to $156,757.61” which for a total 
Program advance of 706.83 meters, computes to a unit cost of $221,77/m. This compares 
unfavorably with last year’s program which completed 913 meters for a still pricey $130,24/m 
(Howe 1996). Hemlo’s drilling in 1995 was a much lower $80.34/m for a 318-m&r program 
(Erdman 1995). 

What can be said for the 1997 Program is that it was somewhat more ambitious than 
previous programs-deeper intersections were a priority in a mostly successful attempt at acquiring 
unoxidized mineralization. By contrast, in 1995, of 5 holes, 4 failed to reach tar 

F 
et depth. In the 

final hole, “highly oxidizes’ (Erdman 1996, ~13) mineralization was recovered’ For the 8 holes 
collared in 1996 in the SGZ and North Zone, 5 were abandoned short of their planned depth, and 
the notable mineralization of the two most successful holes was recovered in a rubbly and/or 
oxidized condition. In 1997, drilling for mineralization in a condition good enough to provide 
samples of credible value came at a high price. 

The vertical hole of 97-O 1 opened the Program to provide a degree of familiarity with the 
bedrock geology and the ground conditions while cutting at least one magnetite layer. The 
impressive-looking 22.7-meter-long magnetite intersection was preceded by nearly 4 meters of 
bleached, sheared host rock overtop an interval, nearly as thick, of flesh-toned gritty and sometimes 
friable gametiferous alteration (see figure 7). In contrast to the hanging-wall, alteration in the 
footwall was nearly absent in very different geology. The extrusive sequence of basaltic augite 
porphyry and tuffs above the magnetite changed to intrusive dioritic-gabbroic material below it. 
The presence of nearly continuous unaltered gabbro, especially the 9-metre interval at 228.5 
meters, prompted the decision to terminate the hole. It was judged that the likelihood of 
intersecting additional mineralization was remote. 

DRILL 
HOLE 

97-01 

97-02 

97-03 

97-04 

i 

9.262582N 
680,504E 

2,056El 
Same as 

97-01 
same as 
97-01 

6,262,4@SN 
660,574E 

2,035El i 

000 -90 

I I 
52.73 

121.52-144.23 1 22.71 1 20.7 

189.52-211.59 

122.44.125.06 

no intersection 

$ne] $ne] IPZI IPZI 
1.09 1.09 >3915” >3915” 

0.84 0.84 3501 3501 

t s co.03 co.03 272 272 

A decision to direct the next hole towards an intersection deeper into the mountain was the 
target of 97-02. An interval of skarn alteration centered by a 22-meter length of nearly massive and 

” Aggressive Diamond Drill& Kamloops BC, costs exclude GST. 
” A shortage of drilling water seems to have been anotha confounding condition during that year. 
I6 Lotion coordinates (northiig & easting) were estimated by matching topography of the drill site to that 
on Orthoshop’s (1996) mthophoto which is rectified to UTM coordiites. Elevationsare estimated from 
contours hm tbe same source. 
” Two assays exceeded detection limit of 10,OOOppm. 
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sometimes graphitic magnetite was the most impressive of the Program. Sulfides, principally as 
pyrite, ranged to 20% and chalcopyrite reached 5% in some intervals. On each side. in both the 
hanging-wall and footwall, a zone of epidote-chloritemagnetit~gamet in various proportions, each 
also 22 meters Iong, added to the favorable impression. It was with great disappointment that this 
intersection returned only low grades in both gold and copper. 

By this time, it was clear that intersections of 97-01 & -02 were cutting the Upper Zone 
which does not outcrop this far north but is apparently still strong enough to explain the 
magnetometer response of Gill’s 1994 survey. The purpose of this hole was to test what was 
expected to be a weakening Upper Zone and to reach far enough below it to intersect the Lower 
Zone and any other mineralization that might exist in the intervening distance. It was with great 
difficulty that the hole progressed through the Upper Zone before the drill bit unscrewed, leading to 
a decision to abandon the hoJe. In hindsight it may have been better to create another setup below 
the existing one and approach the Lower Zone in the same manner as 97-02 was drilled. 

In 97-03, a 26-meter length of skarn alteration containing 2.6 meters of nearly massive 
magnetite was weakly mineralized with sulfides. The assays are predictably low. Towards the toe 
of the hole, a 2 1 -meter interval of dioritc/gabbro, although generally finer grained is interpreted to 
be part of the intrusive occupying the footwall of the intersection in 97-O 1. 

Hole 97-04 was sited to take advantage of what was learned in the previous drilling (see 
figure 8). Without the benefit of assay results except for those from 97-01, it was apparent only 
that the Upper Zone strengthened with depth. Although the true width of the magnetite in 97-02 
was slightly less than that of 97-O 1, its alteration envelop was notably thicker. It was hoped that 
the best chance of intersecting favorable mineralization in the Upper Zone while staying within 
reach of an intersection in the Lower Zone, would be to move closer to the SGZ, where the highest 
gold assays were obtained, and closer to the gabbro intrusion. 

The location for 97-04 was blasted from a crumbly edge of outcrop at an elevation slightly 
below that of 97-Oland about halfway between it and the SGZ. This vertical hole was intended to 
intersect both the Upper and Lower magnetite far-enough down dip to provide intersections 
unaffected by oxidation, but would run to the maximum depth the drill was capable of. At 53 
meters the core barrel broke off the drill string causing the hole to be abandoned and the Program 
to be suspended. 
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DISCUSSION 

Of the several goals the 1997 drilling was intended to accomplish, only partial success was 
achieved. Results Corn the drilling are listed for each of the Program’s purposes: 

l to test the source and economic relevance of the newly coincident anomalous gold and copper 
soilgeochemical assays which surround the drill locations at elevations higher than the 
magnetite layers. 
On surface, and in few places in core, quartz-carbonate-chlorite veins a few centimeters wide 
containing knots of pyrite or chalcopyrite as large as a couple of centimeters may be the 
source of some of the anomalous geochemistry. Although none of these features in core 
returned assays of economic significance, what gold or copper they contain may concentrate in 
talus fines while the rapid rate of erosion carries away all other material. 

l to test the source of the magnetic highs that extend northerly along a line Ihatpasses jut down- 
slope of the co~lurs of holes 97-01, -02 & -03. 
The intersections in these holes provide convincing evidence that they comprise an Upper 
Zone of magnetite that is expressed by ground geophysics, even though in the area of drilling. 
it does not outcrop. The Upper Zone is exposed near and south of the SGZ where it is 
overprinted by the magnetometry. From there it can be followed about 400 meters north by its 
magnetic response only. As it crosses the section drilled by the first three drill holes, the 
magnetite intersections neatly coincide with the local anomalous magnetics. 

. to cut an undisturbed and complete intersection of magnetite to establish i:s gold and copper 
grade without the uncertainties ofpoor recovery and oxidized conditions sufered by previous 
operators. 
Recovery and condition of the each of the magnetite intersections and adjacent skam alteration 
was nearly ideal. The disappointingly low assays are not influenced by the recovered 
condition of the core. Those assay results probably reflect the true tenor of grade in the Upper 
Zone. 

l to fest the strotigraphy, perhaps as deep as the andesitic volcanics so that the Lower Zone and 
possibly other magnetite layers could be intersected. 
Although the deepest hole reached 244 meters-deeper than any other operator either 
attempted or succeeded in completing in that area-holes 97-03 and -04 were meant to test the 
stratigraphy at depths far beyond where they were abandoned. The Lower Zone was never 
reached, which is the greatest failure of this Program Based on the assay results of the Upper 
Zone there is little reason to expect that the tenor of the Lower Zone will be significantly 
better, but that still remains an open question. 

A section through the first three drill holes provides a new look at the mineralization of the 
Properly. The strength and distribution of skam alteration and magnetite may be related to 
neighboring or adjacent dioritc/gabbro intervals. Magnetite mineralization is heaviest in 97-01 
where the gabbro occurs in the immediate footwall of the zone. Increasing strength of alteration 
down-dip may point to the direction of the main gabbro intrusion. In that case, the intersection of 
97-02 could represent a pendant or keel of volcanics wcdgcd between the gabbro of 97-01 and a 
larger mass down-dip. 

It is still unclear what specific stratigraphic feature in the volcanic sequence caused the 
localization of skarn alteration. In many places, the volcanics are at least faintly calcareous, but 
other intervals are strongly calcareous yet show no particular outward appearance of being so. 
These latter intervals are often tine grained, rezogoized as either tuffor diabase but may be nearly 
as calcareous as any limestone. Previous work rarely mentions carbonate content to the extent that 
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was found in the 1997 core. It is no mystery to explain the general features of skarn alteration and 
mineralization in an environment where diorite and gabbro intrudes calcareous material. 

Assuming intersections in the first three holes are Born a single planar and conformable 
layer, the dip of the stratigraphy, at least over those elevations is closer to 24” northeast. The high 
peak above the campsite on the west side Kliyul Creek, displays an assemblage of limestone, 
calcareous sediments, andesite t&s, and volcaniclastics with a gentle opposing or westerly dip. 
That prompted Rebagliati to suggest (I 987, ~5) that Kliyul Creek occupies an anticlinal valley. To 
the east, in the 1996 core storage area: it appears that the stratigraphy also appears to dip shallowly 
westerly. Could the apparent synformal warping of sediments to the east lift the volcanics far 
enough in elevation to expose the units that host the magnetite layers, while the topography falls 
off the high ground of SOUP Ridge? 

The presence of many diabase dikes presented something of a problem in logging. 
Identitication of these features was often in doubt, especially when they are featureless or altered, 
or where contacts are disrupted or poorly recovered. The drill logs often express a degree of 
uncertainty in making a distinction between this intrusive material and some of the fine-grained 
tuffaceous rocks of apparently similar composition. 

&t July the Geological Survey Branch released a Regional Geochemical Survey for the 
NTS 95D sheet which includes the SOUP Property near its southeast corner (BC ME1 1997~)“. A 
portion of the stream sediment assays for gold and copper in the SOUP area is reproduced in 
figures 9a & 9b. The RGS reveals that of the 1,034 samples in the map sheet, many of the highest 
are clustered around the Property area. Although the area has had a history of exploration activity, 
it is particularly noteworthy to see its apparently prospective character so plainly. 

Both the 94D (McConnell Creek) sheet and its adjacent sheet to the north, 94E (Toodoggone River), were 
released simultaneously. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS 

Page I? 

It is unfortunate that the Lower Zone was never intersected, leaving the important question 
of whether its grade of gold or copper is any different from that of the Upper Zone. One can argue 
that the Lower Zone appears to be a stronger feature and may contain correspondingly greater 
economic potential. Although one can hardly recommend a return to the Property simply tore-drill 
97-04, some assessment of the value of the Lower Zone, for what is currently known of the 
mineralization, is the single most important issue that affects the economic potential of the Property 
as a whole. 

Over the course of the Program it became clear that there seems to be more about the 
geology of the Property that has been appreciated to date. Rather than propose another expensive 
drill program, a much cheaper and probably more relevant step would be to take the Property back 
to a grassroots stage. The 1997 drilling has provided new data and answered important questions. 
But new issues arise, namely: 

l The highest-grade skarn mineralization might exist close to the gsbbra intrusive contact. 
This contact may be complicated but its extent and complexity, even in outcrop, may not be 
as well known as it could be. The only way to find the outline of the intrusive where it cuts 
the magnetite horizons will likely be with drilling, but are there any clues in outcrop that 
could narrow the search? 

l Mapping in the northeast of the Property is weak (in rugged terrain). Mineralization on the 
Croy claims, which are partly surrounded by SOUP 21, suggests that features of interest may 
exist between there and SOUP Ridge-a distance of about a kilometer. The RGS also 
supports the possibility of favorable geology in that area. 

. It may be worthwhile to better understand how the SOUP Property fits into the regional 
setting. Again the RGS provides evidence of a process that may be implicated in the 
distribution of mineralization over a much greater area than that enclosed by the Property 

The following is a suggested modest 40-day, helicopter-supported program of mapping and 
prospecting with localized geochemical sampling and geophysical surveying. 

Budget Item 

teologists(2): S300/day/pers avg 
Sampler/geophysics operator(2): $300/day/pers 
Helicopter support: I .5 hrs/day @ $850/hr 
Assaying: 200 samples @ SZO/sample 

Estimated Cost 

$24,000 
24,000 
51,000 
4,000 ! 

I 
Mobilization & Move-out 2,000 
Camp cook & first aid: lpers @ $275/dav 11,000 
Camp accommodation, travel & expenses: SlOO/perr/day 20,000 
Communications&Equipment renal 5,000 
Vital Pacific Administration 1,000 
Report Preparation 3,000 
Contingencies 

TOTAL Phase 1 Prooram 
I 15,000 

S160.000 

Completion of this program would generate the first detailed geological map of the entire 
Property. A few traverses outside the SOUP claims might contribute to the regional geological 
context. The ultimate purpose of this work is to acquire the needed background to resume drilling 
if it is deemed worthwhile to do so. 
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This work would encompass the newly staked ground of SOUP 20,21,22 & 23. 
Considerable savings to this or any future work could be gained by reusing the campsite facilities 
left behind for that purpose. 
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CONCLUSION 

Although the 1997 drill Program returned miserable assay results, it met with a measure of 
success and generated new and useful information. From it, new ideas can be explored which 
retains a somewhat upbeat impression on the merits of the Property. 

The Program demonstrated that driiling with a high rate of recovery is possible, if expensive. 
Deep holes may be the only effective way to drill given the bad ground conditions that extend 100 
meters or more below surface. A section through the three cuts taken from the Upper Zone 
provides a clearer picture of the arrangement and composition of the skam and magnetite 
mineralization. The condition of the intersections also provides a credible, if disappointing, 
assessment of the gold and copper grades, at least in the Upper Zone. And intersecting the Upper 
Zone in an area where it was not known to exist, except by its magnetic response, demonstrates that 
magnetometry works and may be the preferred exploration tool for buried mineralization. 

Along with the Program’s successes, its failure is measured by the twice-aborted attempts to 
reach the Lower magnetite Zone. Hole 97-04 may have been the best place to complete this 
attempt, as it was planned to reach just past the Lower Zone. On the way down, it would have 
tested for the existence of the Upper Zone and, being closer to the SGZ, perhaps other horizons of 
possibly significant grade; and it might have shed more light on the proximity of the gabbro 
intrusive contact. That one main issue that was to be settled by the drill Program is still unresolved. 

On a regional view, the exploration history, the amount of bright gossan and the RGS results 
indicates that the SOUP Property might still hold significant economic potential. The approach 
proposed here is to scale back the ambitious scope of activity in an attempt to understand better the 
geology of the Property with a basic program of mapping and prospecting. 

06 October 1997 
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STATEMENT of COSTS 

Cost breakdown for entire 46-day Program (22Jun97 to 06Aug97) and report preparation 
over the period 08Aug97 to 05Oct97. GST [:$$7%] has been added where paid. Note the drilling 
costs at a far-above-averape $222 ner meter. This issue is discussed in the ‘Summary of Drill 
Program’ section on page”l2. 

Drilling 
Aggressive Diamond Drilling, Kamloops, BC 

706.83m mQ+BTW] @ $221.77/m 
[includes mobe & demobe, & waterline; no helicopter charges] 

Fiihl Personnel 
Minconsult Ltd., Vernon, BC 

Tim Bissett, Project manager 
22Jun97 - 06Aug97 43.23 days @ $375/day 

Glenn Foerster, Camp & drillpad consfruction, blaster, helper 
22Jun97 - 06Aug97 42.5 days @ $325&y 

Kertis Broza, Core splitfer, helper 
22Jun97 - 06Aug97 36.5 days @3325&y 

Harry Melinchuk, FirstAid, corrp cook 
22Jun97 - 06Aug97 44.5 days @$275/day 

lntegex Engineering, Vancouver. BC 
J.David Williams, P.Eng., Fieldgeologist 
05Jul97 - 04Aug97 3 1 days @ $350&y 

Analytical Costs 
Eco-Tech Laboratories Ltd., Kamloops, BC 

130 Au (1 assay ton, AA finish) of which 82 multi-element ICP 
total @ % 23.64/sample 

Camp Cost.5 
Camp materials & freight 

6 tent floors & frames incl. core shack & equipment 
Camp construction [temporary labor] 

I pm, 8 days @ $375/day 
2 pcrs, 8 days @ $275lday 

Camp reclamation [temporary labor] 
2 pers, 1 day @ $325/day 
2 pen, 5 days @ %162SO/day 

Accommodation [field personnel, helicopter pilot & engineer] 
22Jun97 - 06Aug97 443 person-days @ $75/personfday 

167,730.64 

17,347.37 

14,779.37 

12,692.87 

13,094.12 

11,609.50 
695523.23 

3.288.12 

27,225.57 

7,918.OO 

2,434.25 

38,039.30 
75,617.12 
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Waterline installation [I pers, 3.5 days temp labor @$325/day] 
Equipment rental [core splitter $280.25, feed bag $205.08] 
Freight [miscellaneous expediting cost] 
Field supplies [mist parts, flagging, sample bags etc] 
Communications rental [satellite phone 1.57mos @$625.86/mo] 
Communications usage [sat. phone toll 3,290mins @-$2SO/min] 
Explosives [purchase & freight] 
Report Preparation 

08Aug97 to 05Oct97; [47hrs @ $35/hr + $50 materials] 
Minconsult Management Fee 
[project management @5% total budget %SOO,OOO] 

1.217.12 
519.30 

95.93 

1,098.57 

1,049.11 
8,797.85 

1,523.43 

1,813.65 

26,750.OO 

421864.96 

SubTotal 359,024.07 

Travel & MoblizatIoo 
Minconsult mobilization 
2 trucks; 9 truck-days @ $5O/day 
3,841.lkm@ $0.3Oikm 
Fuel, meals & accommodation @ $1,043.47 

Minconsult demobilization 
rental j-ton truck @ $1,221.27 
truck usage; 5 days @ $5O/day 
2,500km @ $0.3O/lrm 
Fuel, meals & accommodation @ $750.13 

Integrex travel cost (arrival to Property) 
drive Vancouver to Mackenzie 960km @ $0.2Okm, meals 
& Iixed wing charter Mackenzie to Osilinka $461.79 

Integrex travel cost (return from Property) 
drive Mackenzie to Vancouver 960km @ $0.20/km 
meals & motel 

Helicopter support 
Northern Mountain Helicopters Inc., Price George, BC 

H500D 170.6 hrs @ $644/hr(avg) + 21,8781. fuel @ $0.86/I 
A-star 18.4 hrs @ $865/hr(avg) + 26861. fuel @ $1.02/i 

2,831.OI 

3,195.45 

824.08 

373.62 

157.688.57 
164,912.73 

TOTAL I997 Drill Program 523,936.80 
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CERTIFICATION 

I, J.David Williams residing af 303 - 1225 Carder0 Street in ihe Ciq of Vancouver, in the 
Province of British Columbia 

DO HEREBY CERTIFY; 

1. 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

6. 

7. 

8. 

That I am a consulting engineer with a business address of 303 - 1225 Cardero Street. 
Vancouver, British Columbia, V6G 2H8. 

That I am doing busimss under the name of INTEGREX ENGINEERING and that 1 am the 
sole proprietor of the company and that I hold a valid license issued by the City of Vancouver 
to conduct business at the above address. 

That I am a graduate of the University of Toronto where 1 obtained a Bachelor of Applied 
Science degree in Geological Engineering (exploration option). 

That I have actively practiced my profession as a geological engineer since graduating in 1978. 

That I am a registered member, in good standing, of the Association of Professional Engineers 
and Geoscientists of the Province of British Columbia. 

That the information, opinions and recommendations in the attached documents are based on 
my involvement as the field geologist resident at the campsite for most of the Project’s duration 
[resident from 06Jul97 to 03Aug97]. Familiarity with the Property extends to research 
conducted earlier in the year related to preparation of the Qualifying Report (Williams, 1997a) 
and a second work on the Genetic Model (Williams, 1997b). Detailed field examination of the 
claims was not performed, nor was the ground position confirmed while on-site. Staking of the 
new claims [SOUP20-231 that are expected to be transt%rred to Vital Pacific Resources was not 
observed in the field. 

That I have not received, directly or indirectly, nor do I expect to receive any interest, direct or 
indirect, in the property of Vital Pacific Resources Ltd., nor do I directly own any securities of 
Vital Pacific Resources Ltd. or any affiliate thereof known to me. 

That I hereby grant to Vital Pacific Resources Ltd. authorization to include this report in any 
Prospectus, Statement of Material Facts or other filings with regulatory authorities, for the 
purpose of raising exploration funds. 

dated at Vancouver, British Columbia this 06th day of October 1997. 
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APPENDIX 

Drill Logs and Assay Certificates are attached as catalogued below: 

DDH 97-01 .................................................................................................................. 17 pages 
Header Sheet.. .................................................................................................... 1 page 
Description Sheets.. .......................................................................................... 13 pages 
RQD Log Sheet ................................................................................................. .2 pages 
section drawing .................................................................................................. 1 page 

DDH 97-02 .................................................................................................................. 17 pages 
Header Sheet ...................................................................................................... 1 page 
Description Sheets ............................................................................................ 13 pages 
RQD Log Sheets.. ............................................................................................... 2 pages 
section drawing.. ................................................................................................ 1 page 

DDH 97-03 .................................................................................................................. 11 pages 
Header Sheet.. .................................................................................................... I page 
Description Sheets .............................................................................................. 7 pages 
RQD Log Sheets ................................................................................................. 2 pages 
section drawing.. ................................................................................................ 1 page 

DDH 97-04 .................................................................................................................... 5lww 
Header Sheet.. .................................................................................................... 1 page 
Description Sheets ............................................................................................. .2 pages 
RQD Log Sheet ................................................................................................. 1 page 
section drawing .................................................................................................. 1 page 

Assay Certifmtes [by Em-Tech Laboratories Ltd.] ..................................................... 14 pages 
Certificate AK97-687.. ........................................................................................ 4 pages 
Certificate AK97-753 .......................................................................................... 5 pages 
Certificate AK97-767 ......................................................................................... 1 page 
Certificate AK97-784 .......................................................................................... 4 pages 
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Page I 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG 
HEADER SHEET 

Property SOUP 
Claim SOUP #4 
Location Southwest-facing slope descending into Kliyul Creek, below DDH 95-03. 

Purpose 
To intersect at least the upper-most of possibly two magnetite layers. The first intersection is expected at 

a depth of about 290mand at a down-dip depth of about the same from its mapped outcrop. It is hoped that 
ground conditions will be good enough to provide good recovery in magnetite that is relatively fresh from 
oxidation or other deleterious effects. 

NORTHING [NAD83] , , 

EASTING 
ELEVATION +tEi 

LENGTH 239.88m [787A.] 

AZIMUTH 000” 
DIP -90.03 (at collar) 

: ~1 

Results 
r- Magnetite skam was intersected 121 S2 to 144.23m; an interval 22.7lm long: or a true width of about 

1.71~ [assuming stratigraphy dipping ,@30’]. Assays for complete section, weighted by sample length returned 
1.09 grm!tonne (0.032 OZT) Au B: >3915ppm Cu [2 samples exceeded detection limit of 10.000 ppm]. Highest 
gold assays were from samples containing greatest chalcopyrite. 

In the hanging-wall of the magnetite, 4m of bleaching overtop a 3.9m gametiferous zone, makes the total ’ 
zone of alteration 30.57m long [I 13.66-144.23m]. 

A thick sequence of medium grained gabbroic rocks occurred at the footwall of the intersection, which 
prompted the decision to terminate the hole. It is uncertain whether the last 2.3m is dike material or marks a j 

t 
permanent change to more and&tic tiffs. 

Comments 

L 

Core size reduced to BTW from NQ @145.0&n. 
Core is stored at campsite on Kliyul Creek. 
223.6&m ofcore recovered; recovery rate 93%. 

19 character samples taken at 25.91, 52.33, 55.44, 
104.39> 112.72, 113.78. 117.17, 120.37, 123.75, 130.03, 
134.69, 139.48, 144.05. 168.68, 182.15, 214.43,216.44, 
235.24 g: 239.39m. 
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DlAMOND DRILL LOG - DESCRIPTION SHEET 

DESCRIPTION T INTERVAL 
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0.0 
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- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 
- 
- 

BASALTIC AUCITF. PORPHYRY FLOWS & TllFF & DIABASE DIKES 
M&dark green, weakly-moderately magnetic, fairly hud (H 45.5) hut quartz-poor basaltic 

material. Widely diverse & rapidly varying textures ranging from aphanitic tu mcd-line grained 

feldspar bporphyry to mawivc 8: somelimes coarse graincd feldspar and/w augite porphyv 

often with a lapilli lract,ion. Contacts between t~~tut’es usually distinct oriented 50.9O”icn. I;iller 

graincd (luffi~csous) intervals often display hrmding or streaking. Textural contacts are Y. 

occnsiunally marked by an apparent chill 7one as a flow could demonstrate. Coarser graincd 

intervals show phcnos & lapilli in a variably but modcrnlzly altered lned green 

chlo~itidsaussuritic line graincd groundmass. generally nearly homogcncuus wilhoul handing 01 

streaking displayed hy tincr-graincd intervals. 

Dinbase dikes tend to bc hard (II -5), Y. iinc graincd tu aphanilic. v dark green, weakly- 
moderately magnetic & often contain small disscminatrd ferrolnag (pyroxcnc?) crystnls. 

Fracturing is ollen llighlightcd by cpidotr and/or calcite fillings. 

Py occurs in accesroly amounts BS irregular anhcdral; sparsely disseminated flecks. 

Augite Porphyry; sometimes weakly calcareous; variilhly developed porphyritic ~cxtun. 

Pyroxcne phenos, where most visible comprise -40% by vol, in a dark green chloritic 

yroundmw that contains lighter pea green saussuritelepidule domains in narrow diffuse 

intervals or along hairline fractures. Fracluring bigblighted hy hoth cpidote & ~nlcile at 

random aientatinns occasional thicker fractures & vcinlcts clmm wide, appear to he most 

recent. 

Augite Porphyry; similar to suhintcrval 3.OS Light green with faint pink cast in places. hard (H 

.-5.5) blenched xme; weakly calwrous; ruhhly recovcty 

P&e Porphyw; similar to subinterval 3.05+. 

A&e Porphyry; 2cm wide calcite vein (@45/a with Qtz streak Rr sparse associated chloritc- 

calcite vcinlclr. 

Au& Porphyry; similar to subinterval 3.0% 

Augitc Porphyry: med-light green, hard with small phcnos of scricilelruussurite or calcite; 

possible diahae dike? Rubbly recovety 

Augite Porphyry; similar to suhinterval3.05+. 

Rasalt; gradational conCat frown porphyritic texture US interval 11 .h7 1 to v. dark green uphunitis 

material over -15cm llsually hard, non-magnetic-modcratcl\; magnclic & contains 10% (hy 

vu]) white fine graincd calcite slashes, short stringcrs or pcrsislcnl veinlets; most 20-30”ica. 

Occasional pea-green, sometimes limonilic epidole veinlets or selvagcs. 

Fault: rubbly recovery & 8cm sandy gouge. 

Bnsalt; similar to subintcrwl 1X.711. 

Fault: mostly sandy wilh ruhhly fragments. 
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG - DESCRIPTION SHEET 

INTERVAL I DESCRIPTION r 
feldspar kporphyry with depth over 3.5cm. which lznninates in a rapid change to a dark 

aphanitic (chill&) ~matcrial over jmm. ‘Chilling’ dissipates with depth. 

71.32 I 71.93 I 0~61 I 0.64 Aueitc Pomhvw: diffuse curdacts nvcr .-‘Icm lu med eraiwd feldwar & ~yruxcne onrphyv. I 

euhedra 2mm across. I 

71.03 1 74.46 1 2.53 1 2.23 1 BaaIt Tuff, mus~ly Y. tine grained. with distinct but faint dilrker 8rey handing 60”lca thruout. 

Rubbly core @72.85m. 

74.46 76.05 LSY 1.55 Basalt Lapilli Tu@, mcd grninzd feldspar wpurphyry with lapilli sized lcucocratic fragments 

(<lcm across) visihlc in pluces. 

76 “5 81.38 s.3j 5.33 Basal1 Tuff, mostly fine grained, handed, luffaceous(‘?) lnatcrial with local coat’ser graincd 

intervals c20cm long. llanding unilbrm @-hO”/ca, visible on a scale of 1 mm as color & grain 
size varialions. Occasional calcite and/or cpidotc fraclurzd or veinlcts at vaious orientations, 

usunlly at low anglcsica. Some fractures oflsel LuHhand hy rcvcral mm Near 79.4m, au&c 

feldspar porphyry contains scricitizedfsaussuriti7ed suhroundcd Iapilli-sized fragments. 

111 contrast tu apparent ‘chilling’ utsuhintewal 69.59+, nl78.4hm. a similar fcaturc wilt) 

chilling facing upwards, instead of dowmvnrds in hY.W, is clearly evident. 

*1.3* 85.95 a,57 4.57 Aogite Porphyry; moslly med & coa~sc yrained feldspar & au& porphyry with narrow fine 

gmincd tuCf~~~us(,‘?) intervals 2Ocm wide. Contacts betweet> 8rain-rizc domains sometimes 

irregular & sharp, but most are diffuse over il lcw mm I’yritc cxistr as an nccesxory thruout 

most of subinlcrval. Single occurrcncr of med-coarse gmincd purple colored calcite within u 

scam -5mm wide W/w-xar 82.54m. 

85~95 Rli.44 0.49 0.49 Vein; 15mm Qtz-ctc-chltc seam @I 5”ica with epidoteisaussuritc structures splaying into 
chloritic wall-rock to B depth of n cm. Vein fills a fault wilh -14cm vertical displaccmcnl. 

86.44 89 IS 2.71 2,71 I$xmltic Tull. fine craincd tuffaccous material with occasional hesitant tcndcncies IU feldspar 

I I I I bporphyry. Nc.& 88. Im, a Y. fine graincd band terminates against a hairline fracture oriented 1 

nearly parallellcq spaying from rtrongcr Qtz-cte-rpid veinlet (possible fault?). I 
89.15 1 91.59 ( 2.44 1 2.44 1 Augite Porphyry; med grained; past ccntcr of interval, lapilli Fragmenls comprise --,lO% by WI & 1 

are visible as faintly green, subrounded, fine graincd, 01 bporphyriric material. 

9l.59 93.12 1~53 1.52 Basalt Flow(?); line-mrd ,qraincd, dark green-grey, massive. 

93.12 93.76 11.64 0.64 Basalt TufiIFlow; line-med graincd with occasional pyritelilled epidote seam ncaly parallelicu. 

cut & uhet hy similar fracture 55O/ca lnca~ 93.27111, & terminated by Qtz-chltc-ctc veinlet Icm 

wide 1&5O”lca. 

93.76 95.34 IS8 1.58 Feldspar & Augite Porphyry; tncd grained. sometimes crowded wilh feldspar & pyroxcnc 

phcnus. 

95~34 9.vs 0.61 0.61 Basil11 TutTlFlow; Icm wide. v. hard, pea-green. Saintly caIcarcous cpidolrlsnossoritc zone 

-4O”ica cuntaininy seams Y. fmc grained pyrite near end ulsuhinterval. Elscwhcrc, hnirlinc 
saussurite fractures nccw I!( random orientations. aornetimcs with abundant fix 8mined pyrite 

in sometimes irrcyolxr structwcs but mostly parallel to prsdominnnt feature. Ikxt rock fine 
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INTERVAL 

TO 

97.32 

99.12 

102.81 

107.84 

11366 

DESCRIPTION 

cnlcareous &~tcrial,&taining t’inc gained, euhcdral-subhcdral, dicscminatcd pyrite, lncally 
up to 1 I%, but weraging 5%. Ncur 97.84m, a 12cm Qtz-cte-chltc vein @70”lca terminates m 

brown clay-rubble-gouge. 198.1 Sm, pyrite & calcite content of host gwdually decrcascs in 

green-gxy, fine graincd_ homogeneous material that contains a dGirs.5 Qt?-cte zone, 

pamMica, with up to 20% pyrite; which is terminated @998,63m by a 2cm Qtz-cnrb vrin 

5O”ica. Near 99.06~1, B 5cm Qtz-cte-chlte vein hO”lca contains minor, scatrcrcd. med grained 

pyrite. 

3.69 3~69 Augitc Pqbyrv, med-coarse grained, gcncrally massive with minor vxintiotls in texture. 

5.03 S,“3 tlasalt Flw & ‘l’uff; mostly v. bard, Y. fine gained, med green. Faintly bilnded in places M 

@60”ica on a scale of several mm, but mostly massive with intervals of porphyrilic phase. 

P;rite occurs in nmnunts grcatcr than average, tilling the rare fracture or fraclurc 70~ as 

locally sirnilicant disseminations up to 10%. or occupying a particular batId of tuff> 01 8s 

disc& &loritc-rimmed slashes. I I I I 

5.82 5.82 Augite I’orphyry & Lapilli Tuff; muslly med graincd pyroxcr~e porphyry & ldpilli tuft generally M 

uniform texture. massive. blocky with !inc grained ($faceous) intcrvtrls disappearing 

>109.3m. In porpbyw, minor constiluenl of lithic fragments. sometimes prominenl. reaching 

several cm acwss, Patch of bulS.gresn carbonate alleration (bleaching) nctlr I I Urn & near 

111.43m. From 112.84113.32~ mcd-dark grry, fine graincd interval with relatively 

dispersed & faint furornag crystals in a weakly calcarcuus groundmass containing slightly 

greater than uvemge fmc gained disseminated pyrite. 

P 

I I I 1 I 1 

3.96 3.96 CONTACT ZONE (Bleaching, Shearing, Stockwork) M 

Diverse interval uf au@ porphyry which tends to bc bleached to B light-pale gccn color hy 

I I carhonatc alteration &? hy fine gained basaltic matcrinl usually weakly calcareuus hut fractured, 

sometimes intenrely to a stuckwork healed by carbonate flooding. Pyrile rarely SCCII m grcnter 

than accesson~ amounts. Near-contact gradational & marked by color change. Far-cuntact, I I I I 
knife-edge &probably a faulted boundary. I I I I 

L34 I ,34 Bleached Au&e Porpbyv; pyruxene phcnos chlorile altered, prominently cuntmsting with buff 

colored sericitized feldspar phenos (,-30% by WI) & palc-light green sericitelchloritc nlterrd 

groundmass. 

1.8” 1.80 Basaltic ‘Tuff(?); duk green, Y. fine yrained material chnnping to dark grcy-green in a mostly 

shcarcd/frwtured interval. Shrarin~‘f~~~t~,~i~~ highlighted by thin whitr Calcite, somctimcs 

faintly pink, & rarely by quartz vcinlets; a11 oriented 60”lca. Beyond I h6.22m. slrudur~ MOE 

chaotic (stockwork) with irregular calcite stringers uriented nearly parallclisa extending to a 

calcite-chlorite shear rime 2cm wide @40°1ca. Near-contact abrupt against blcachcd purphyry 

oriented at IOU tmglc/co. but olrsrl several times by <2cm each time. 

- 
93214 

93215 

_ ,,, ,~ ,,~. ..~. 
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG - DESCRIPTION SHEET 

INTERVAL DESCRIPTION ASSAYS 

PY PO “,” We”?” Sample CU 

b IO &&I Iml - 
I I I I 

124.02 1 125.49 1 147 1 1.43 93222 0.37 4182 

YIZ23 0.21 7R5 
5”: 59 
fmct’r 
40 

93224 0.79 2”?I 

93225 I.“2 3959 

Y3226 0.66 RR94 

M 93227 2.RI 

to Smm across) fcrroma~ (pyruxcne & lesser homblcnde) phenos (~~20% by WI). Abundant 
limonitic fractures -40°/ca & other orientations. Near-contact 5O”lcu. fir-cotSact -5”Ica. 

1x25 126.71 0.46 0.46 1%~contact uf dike with irrrgularitics thal include, a1 intcrvala. predominant dike material or 20 

revious subinterval with slightly fewcr cpidute-chlorite domains, At near-contact. 

irregular calcite domains & patch of less altered calcarenus fcrromag porphyty, similar to 

Preduminwtly chlorite with calcite & minor quartz & feldspar(?) slmhcs ufa weak shear zone 
--Z5”ica with magnetite & patchy, pitted cpidotr wer sections less disrupted hy shearing. 

137.28 139.02 1~74 I.74 Wight yellow-green, pitted rpidnte domains slightly more prcdominont than irrcgulnr ditruse 45 

magnetite patcher & domains. Overall tnottlcd or patchy irppearancc to subinterval. 

13Y,“2 14” 4* 1.46 L.46 Nearly massive magnetite with minor patches & dilluse faint chltc-Qtz with calcite patches & 70 

wisps. Frequent prominent white cte-Qvr-feld(?) fracture filling&inlets <I 5”ics. 

140.48 141~bl 1.13 1.13 D&base I)ikc(?), mostly weakly CIIICW~OUS, fairly hard (I I--5), chlorile altered tnatcrial with 2” 

cpidotc dunnins k calcite streaks & winlets Cl 5”/ca, & dispersed, diffuse mwnrtite patches. m 
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INTERVAL 

From TO ten Ret 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG - DESCRIPTION SHEET 

DESCRIPTION ASSAYS 
 ̂

sample 
% % % b 

.:lO”/ca. Abundant diffuse. inconsislent. wtchv calcite strinecrs & braided structures in a I I I zn, 100 

AU 
gmhne] kcpuml 

continuously flooded zone in tine grained chlo& host -5Ocrn long terminated by an earlby. 

intensely limonitic fault 2cm wide (true) @-.30”ica. Remainder of subinterval decrensir~gly 

limorlitic & heavily fraclurzd at random orientations. Abundant malachite slain towards end I 
of suhintcrval. 

Xahasc Dike; moderately-strongly magnetic. tine graincd to nphenitic, hard, dark green with 

abundanl narrow calcite tcnsiun gashes & veinlcts .-.30”lca. offset hy hairline fractures W/U. 

Contacts marked by ctc-QLz-chltx veins ~.4cm wide; near-contact -5’icq far-curdact not 

preserved. 

Faults; rubbly recuvery @I XI Slm. Dark limonitic clay & rubble usunlly strongly magnetic 

with 4cm wide Qtz-chltc vein pcrpendicularlca @ISI, 14m. 

3abbro; fairly uniform, usually strongly magnetic. ma-tine grained with ,-75% inlcrlocking 

ferromags; groundmnss butf-light greenish. 

disseminated find graincd pyrite elsewhcrc. I 

jabbro; strongly magnelic, med-fine grained. interlocking ferromags with weak s&cite 

alteration olgroundmass to pale yrllow-green near 185.6m. 

lrrceular Diahase Dike malcrinl appears in two places over B 35cm length crussculling the core I I I 
at different orientalions. 

Xahasc Dike; line-med graincd. humogeneousz mcd-dark green, -10% Qtz-ctc-chltc wins; lcm 

wide vein at near-contacl. R: two towards far-cuntwt -2cm wide, IO-1 Wcx. 

;abhro; fine-med gmined, mod-strongly magnetic. Malacbitc stain un esrlby fracture near 

193.15m. 

3iabese Dike; non-magnetic to weakly magnetic. fine gmined, dark green with occusio!lal calcite 

hcture fillings especially towards far-contact. IWtixe near-contact over a Sew amm 45Yca. 

Far-contacl parallels core axis briclly. 

Zabbro; line-tried graincd, variably magnetic ranging to strong intensity Diffuse palch 01. 

@dote alteration new 193.Ym. 

&abase Dike; dike extends to 197.27111 Non-magnetic tn weakly magnetic. line grained with 

faint pyroxenr phenos (10.30% by WI) -2mm across. Frequent hairline fracture fillings at all 

Dinbase IIikc; abrupt changr to v strongly magnetic diabase with ragged. serndcd. tine graincd M 

chalcopyritc as aggregates & flecks wer first 2Ocm of rubintcrval. Increasing shearing 

intensity to end of suhintcrval. terminating in 18cm-lung Qtr.-cte-chlte shearlvcin wilh 10% v. 

tine graincd pyrite & Scm-lonp ruhblc wnr 50”/ca. 

Diahax Dike: moderately-strongly ctllwreous. sheared, tint gained, diabase with faint mm-simd 

pair: green & whitish dorm~ins aligned along shear direction. ‘l’exturc reminiscent ol.sbcarcd 

crystal tufl Frcqurnt-abundant calcilr tincture-fillings & vcinlets especially near end of 

subinterval h5”ica. Far-cun4,ct 55”ica. 
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG - DESCRIPTION SHEET 

INTERVAL DESCRIPTION ASSAYS 

MIE PY PO cpy “rig” Sample CU 
From TO ten Ret % Yo % % ID LPPM 
97.27 xK?h 8.59 8 53 Gabhro; fairly on&inn tried &raincd materiul. Cl 60.711, with slight, usually grndatiotlal variation 

in groundmass in places, including weak sericiteisaussuritc alteration. Near-&far-contacts 
(@So & lOoka respectively. 

Diabnse Ilike; shcarcd dike with 40% ctc-Qtz-chllc veinlets & strinws near 201.32m. 

105.86 228.51 22.65 19.2U ANDESITIC-BASALTIC-PYROCLASTIC(?), DIORITIC PORPHYRY ‘,‘I 

& DIABASE DIKES 
Distinctive. blotchy, hctcrolithic pyroclastic(?) prcdominatcs with intervals ofconsistcntly 
tcxlured porphyrytic unit and infrequent tint gmincd mtssive dikes(?). 
Heterolithic material consists of fragment-supported texture in a tint graincd, mrd-dark green 

chloritic matrix/yrunndmass (frags 70% by WI). Fragments arc rounded to nngolar & rwgc 
from <Icm to 1 tlcm or larger. Most fragments lcucocratic (grtmodiorite) with -15% of 
fragmental fraction ranging to matic (towards basaltic composition). Granodiorite fraction often 
shows salt & pepper textwe hot smaller & coarser grained fragments tend to be moderately 
intensely smrssuritized. Altcrcd fragments usually strongly magnetic in a non-magnetic 
mnt.rix/groundmass. but less altered fragments mnkc up >50”/ of rock and dcmonstrde highly 
variable magnetism. Patchy & variable snussorite, less altcrcd Icucocwtic frngrnents & less 
visible mafic fragments in a dark green matrixigroundmass. give this material its blotchy 
appearance. Fragmental boundaries arc distinct but sometime? diffuse ovcr a mm UT more, 
especially for altered fragments. 
30% ot.interval occupied by dioritc porphyty; non-ma@clic Qyroxene, hornblcndc, feldsvar 

porphyry in a tint grained groundmass (Qx 20%. hbde 5%, feld 15% by vol). Fcrromag QbenoS 
prominent, black & range to Icm across (90% c4mm). Feldspar phcnus small (~:Zmm across), 
rounded & slightly cericitic (gcenish). Contacts with fragmental material always diffuse OYCI tl 
cm. Almost no intcmal variation in tcxtorc OI compositiot~ is evident. 
Fine grained dike(?) material consists of hard, generally massive, weakly-slrongly magnetic 

diabasc. Some intervals appear to contlin domains or xcnuliths lhal resemble gahhro; augitc 
porphyry or mafic porphyry. 

205.86 209.21 3.35 3.29 Mottled fragmental; dilluse near-contact -45”/ca to dark green fine graincd material. grading to T, contact 
mcd grained for 0.6m heforc gradually displaying mottled & fragmental texture. Sparse-minor 45” 

disseminated tine graincd pyrite in Qhces. 
209.21 210.86 I,65 1.65 Diabase Dike; shq near-contact 65Olca of tint graincd diabase demonstrating variably distinct contact 

maiic phcnos (averaging 40% by vol), somelimes to Imm across. Subintcrvul contains lighter 65.75” 

colored domains (xenoliths?). Distinct lower-contact .-.75”lca. 
210.86 214.79 3.93 3.90 Mottled fragtneatal: type-texture clearly evident with large & small fragments (mostly of 

granodioritic composition) & occasional mnlic fragments in a fcldsp-par pporphyritic 
groundmass. 

214.79 218.88 409 4.M Diorile Porphyry; almost invariant in texture & composilion Single weak calcite-chlorite: filled EhC% 
shear & altcrntion woe I Zcm wide nwr 2 I S.Vrn, 5O”h 50” 
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG - DESCRIPTION SHEET 

INTERVAL DESCRIPTION ASSAYS 

IAte PY PO cy Oh”,” Sample 
$E] 

CU 
From TO LUl l?ec x Ib % b ID kwl 

!18,8R Zl!Lhl 0.7, “,73 Diahasc Dike; dike extends to 223.85111. Indistinct upper-contact (9, high anglcica. ~21Y.tlhm. ‘rr C”“,lKL 93247 r,,o* 

continuous lone of altcratiun EG shearing in a Qtz-cle-chlte vein structure urientrd at mostly hi” 

shallow anglclcs (~20”) with a cinglc strong Ieatore (+5”lca. Sparse. isolated, snalll “Cl,, 

euhedral grains appear in places. shurh 
w & 
W 

!19.61 223.36 3.75 0.40 !&base Dike; central portion of dike. Contains pnlches of yellow-green & green Iract’* 
sericitelsauussuritc nlleration, occasional moderate-high angle calcile fracture & modcratc & hi” & 

low angle epidote filled fractures. Single domain of altered diorite porphyry; other domains low- 

approaching fine graincd gabbro(‘!) as xenoliths(?). 
Q3.36 223.85 0.49 0.41 Diabasc Dike: far-contact VI-dike marked by a single thin epidotc-chlorite-Falcitr seam widening M M vein 93248 0.03 

to lcm @20”/ca containing -~15% fine grained pyrrhotitc(?). Anolher separate similar v. thin 20 
structure with snmr proportion olsulfides also exists. 

123.85 224.40 0.64 “~64 Dioritc Porphyry; diffuse low angle near-contact over 6-8~~ fairly distinct but irregular. Far- EO”fKt 
CU”lilCf nearly paIallel/w low bt 

pmllcl 
224.40 228.51 4.“Z 4.02 Mottled fragmcntnl; Iypr-description applies except for a 30cm lung diorite porphyry domain WI” 

(,fragmcnt/xenolith), followed by 55cm diahasc dike(?) centered hy _ IOcm long cte-Qtxhltc x1* 

hcalrd shear zone ,-40”icn. 

228.51 XL65 0.14 9.14 GhBBRO Tr 
M’cakly & strongly magnetic. Iaintly calcarcous, med.coarse graincd, dark grey-greenish, 
composed of .-.80% fcrromags in green chloritic, yellow-green saussurite or huff colored. weakly 
altered mostly Wdspathic(?) gruondmas: interstitial to interlucking ferromag crystuls give rock 
a fclted texture. I&c disseminated pyrite except illung epidote-calcite fraclurrs .4 veinlets 
distributed occasionally within interval rr,hcrc tine-med graincd pyrite can exceed 50%. Olher 
surfaces where: rock may hrcak when struck contain abundant pyrite along sclvagcs bul nrr 
invisible utherwise. 

232.84 233~45 0.61 0.61 Diffuse 15cm long saussurile zone, ccntcred by thin seam 3O”/ca & another epidote-calcite scam 2 YCl”S 93249 0.17 

Wica lnear far end of suhintcrval. Smm wide veinlet 2Wca contains abundant tint-mcd 20”,30” 

graincd pyTile, & 7”” 

236~31 236.83 0.52 0.52 Single I Smm wide saussuritclepidote veinlct 25”ica cunlains -711% tine-mcd grained pyrite in VCillkf Y325” 0.05 
wcnkly altered gabbru. 250 

237,bS 239.88 2 23 2.23 DlhBASE DIKFJANDESITIC-BASALTIC TUFF 
IXstinct. sharp contact 5.IO”/ca; tine & mcd grained. mcd green-grcy diabarr/diorite hecoming 
porphyritic with dcplh. At end ofhulc. texture not much diffcxnl than B fine grained variety 01 
gahhro in previous interval (228.51+). Occasionnl dilluse snwsuritc patchcs IO-2Ocm lnng. 
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG 
ROD LOG SHEET 

If 

f 

VTERVAL [ml ROD RHllXh 

-mm TO [In] % 

3.05 4.27 0.24 19.7 NQcoreto 145,' 

4.27 5.49 0.72 59.1 
5.49 8.10 0.13 21.3 
8.10 8.71 0.10 16.4 

6.71 7.82 0.00 0.0 
7.82 9.75 0.00 0.0 
9.75 10.06 0.00 0.0 

10.06 10.67 0.00 0.0 
10.67 ll.28 0.10 16.4 
11.28 11.58 0.00 0.0 
11.58 12.19 0.17 27.9 

12.19 12.50 0.00 0.0 
12.50 14.02 0.16 9.8 
14.02 15.24 0.46 39.4 
15.24 15.85 0.00 0.0 
15.85 17.37 0.37 24.3 

17.37 17.68 0.00 0.0 

17.68 19.20 0.46 30.2 

19.20 19.81 0.00 0.0 

19.81 20.42 0.46 75.5 

20.42 21.64 0.00 0.0 
21.64 22.25 0.23 37.7 

22.25 23.47 0.60 49.2 

23.47 23.77 0.00 0.0 

23.77 24.99 0.55 45.1 

24.99 25.91 0.00 0.0 

25.91 28.04 0.95 44.6 

28.04 29.26 0.55 45.1 
29.28 30.78 0.95 62.3 

30.78 31.09 0.00 0.0 
31.09 32.81 0.82 53.8 
32.81 33.83 0.24 19.7 

33.83 3444 0.00 0.0 

34.44 35.36 0.00 0.0 

35.36 36.27 0.00 0.0 
36.27 36.58 0.00 0.0 

36.58 37.19 0.00 0.0 

37.19 37.80 0.00 0.0 
37.60 38.10 0.00 0.0 
38.10 38.40 0.29 95.1 
38.40 39.62 0.65 53.3 

I 

DRILL HOLE 97-01 
Page 15 

INTERVAL [ml RPD RSllarlr 

From To [ml r/l 

39.62 39.93 0.24 78.7 

39.93 41.45 0.65 42.7 
41.45 42~37 0.56 61.2 

42.37 43.89 0.90 59.1 

43.89 44.61 0.13 14.2 

44.81 46.02 1.00 82.0 
46.02 47.24 0.12 9.8 
47.24 48.77 0.11 7.2 
48.77 49.38 0.35 57.4 
49.38 49.83 0.00 0.0 
49.83 51.21 0.33 24.1 

51.21 51.82 0.24 39.4 

51.82 52.43 0.00 0.0 
52.43 54.25 0.35 19.1 
5425 55.47 0.40 32.8 
56.47 57.00 0.56 36.7 
57.00 57.61 0.00 0.0 

67.61 58.52 0.42 45.9 

56.52 60.05 0.55 36.1 

60.05 81.26 0.73 59.9 

61.28 82.79 0.62 34.1 

62.79 64.31 0.73 47.9 
64.31 65.53 0.37 30.3 

65.53 66.14 0.00 0.0 

86.14 67.36 0.48 39.4 

67.36 68.68 1.35 88.6 

66.66 70.10 0.81 66.4 CaYe 

70.10 71.63 1.30 as.3 
71.63 73.46 0.93 50.9 

73.46 74.98 1.00 65.6 

74.96 76.50 1.10 72.2 
76.50 77.42 0.58 63.4 
77.42 78.94 1.20 78.7 

76.94 79.66 0.76 83.1 

79.86 81.38 1 .oi 66.3 
61.36 82.91 1.02 66.9 

82.91 64.43 0.85 55.8 

84.43 85.95 1.10 72.2 

85.95 87.46 1.39 91.2 
67.46 89.00 1.48 9,.1 

89.00 90.53 0.97 63.6 

- INTEGREX 
&ENGINEERING 

Logged& 
I.D. William*, P.E”~. 
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DIAMOND DRILL L~OG 
ROD LOG SHEET 

lNTERVAL[m] RQD Remark lNTERVAL[m] RQD Remark 

From To [m] r/] 

85.04 92.05 1.20 17.1 

92.05 93.57 
93.57 95.10 

95.10 96.62 
96.62 98.15 

98.15 99.67 

99.67 100.89 

100.89 102.41 

102.41 103.63 

103.63 105.16 
105.18 106.68 

106.68 107.29 

107.29 108.81 

108.81 110.34 
110.34 111.25 

111.25 Ill.86 

111.86 113.39 

113.39 114.9, 
114.9, 116.43 

116.43 117.96 

117.96 119.46 

119.48 lZI.01 

121.01 122.53 

122.53 124.05 

124.05 125.58 
125.56 127.10 

127.10 128.63 

128.63 130.15 
130.15 131.87 

131.67 133.20 

133.20 134.72 

134.72 136.25 
136.25 137.77 

137.77 139.29 

139.29 140.82 

140.82 142.34 

142.34 143.87 

143.87 145.06 

145.06 146.13 

146.13 148.44 

148.44 149.96 

1.33 87.3 
1 .oo 66.6 
1.35 88.6 
0.92 60.4 
1.15 75.5 

0.79 64.8 

1.40 91.9 

0.92 75.5 

1.48 97.1 

0.96 63.0 
0.26 42.7 

0.86 56.4 

I.14 74.8 
0.30 32.8 
0.43 70.6 

1.15 76.5 

1.30 65.3 

1.32 86.6 

1.56 101.7 

1.3-l 87.9 
0.45 29.5 
1.36 89.2 
1.64 107.6 

1.35 86.6 

0.84 55.1 
1.01 66.3 
I.09 71.5 
1.36 89.2 
1.00 65.6 
0.80 62.5 

1.25 82.0 
1.21 79.4 

I.43 93.8 
1.56 102.4 

1.52 99.7 

1.21 79.4 

1.22 100.1 

1.06 34.8 reduced toETW 

0.22 72.2 

0.66 56.4 

DRILL HOLE 97-01 

Pa_ee 16 

From To l!!!L % 
149.96 153.01 1.21 39.7 

153.01 154.53 1.51 99.1 

154.53 157.56 *.a0 91.9 
157.58 159.41 0.48 26.2 

159.4, 162.46 2.31 75.6 
162.46 165.51 1.67 54.8 

165.51 167.64 1.18 55.3 

167.64 170.69 2.05 67.3 

170.69 172.82 1.70 79.7 

172.82 175.87 2.18 71.5 

175.87 176.61 2.38 86.8 

178.61 181.36 1.61 58.7 
181.36 183.18 0.74 40.5 

163.18 185.01 1.52 63.1 
185~01 186.06 2.26 74.1 
lB6.06 191.11 2.55 83.7 
191.11 19416 2.50 82.0 

194.16 197.21 2.36 77.4 

197.21 200.25 2.38 78.1 

200.25 203.30 2.84 93.2 

203.30 205.44 1.84 86.2 

205.44 208.48 2.41 79.1 

206.48 211.53 2.16 70.5 

211.53 212.45 0.74 80.9 
212.45 215.49 2.99 9B.I 
215.49 218.54 3.02 99.1 
218.54 221.59 2.93 96.1 
221.59 224.64 2.92 95.8 

224.64 227.69 2.97 97.4 
227.69 230.73 2.73 89.8 
230.73 233.78 2.67 94.2 

233.78 236.63 1.66 54.1 
236.63 239.88 1.93 63.3 EOH 

HOLEAVERAGE m 

RQD measures lengths of core 1Ocm long or greater. 
Intervals defined by driller’s footage blocks in core box 

Geologist: flltldJ 

- INTEGREX 
&ENGINEERING 
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DlAMOND DRILL LOG 
HEADER SHEET 

DRILL HOLE 97-02 

Page I 

Property SOUP 
Claim SOUP #4 
Location Southwest-facing slope descending into Kli,yul Creek, same as that of DDH 97-O I. 

Purpose 7 

) 
To obtain a second intersection ofmagnetite & skam alteration further down-dip from that cut in DDH 

I 

y;Wc;t; rptin;;;ectlon IS expected near 183m [600 feet]. No attempt to test the stratigraphy beyond the 

NORTHING [NAD83] 6,262,582 Contractor Aggressive Drilling 

EASTING 680,504 Core Size NQ L BTW 

ELEVATION 2,056 Date Started 10 July 1997 

LENGTH 243.84m [800.0 ft.] Date Completed 17 July 1997 

AZIMUTH 052" Casing Depth 3.05m 
DIP -64.5” (at collar) Stick-up Length O.Om 

J 

sesesults 
A 2.2. lm thick zone of nearly massive magnetite was intersected 189.52-211.59m. It returned an average 

assay of 0.84 gram/tonne (0.02 oz0J Au & 3501ppm Cu. Compared with the intersection of 97-01, this 
intersection contains greater sulfide fraction (-12% vs. 8% in 97-01) in magnetite that is graphitic in places - 
graphite was not noted in 97-01. A footwall zone of discontinuous skam, weakening with depth extended for 
22m [to 233.60m] and hanging-wall alteration started with a 3.3m chlorite zone @164.32m. before a 22m length 
of gametiferous skam. The total alteration amounts to 69.28m [164.32-233.60mJ. 

Assuming stratigraphy dipping at 30° and the hole descending at -62”, a true thickness of-l 1.7m is 
estimated. But, for a hole oriented perpendicular to strike, an angle of stratigraphy to core axis of 30-35” is to be 
expected. Instead, banding in tuff and in skam ranged from 40” to 60”. 

Comments 

Core size reduced to BTW from NQ @99.06m. 
Core is stored at camp-site on Kliyul Creek. 7 
223.34m of core recovered, recovery rate 92%. 

20 character samples taken at 29.66,42.82,46.24, 
87.54, 165.26, 170.69, 174.01, 179.07, 187.06, 189.92, 
194.43, 198.58.204.52, 206.96,209X, 214.58. 223.85, 
230.22. 24 I .04 & 243.02m. 

Dip Tests 
Depth Reading Corrected Kernark 

175.6 -68.5” -6 1.5” 
243.8 -70.5” -63.8” 

- A 

Geologist: 

- INTEGREX 
#+ ENGINEERING 

- 
Lagged h, 

J D Willwns, P Eng. 
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG - DESCRlPTION SHEET 

DESCRIPTION 

Mie Py PO CPY 0Wlt’n r T ASSAYS INTERVAI 
Sample 

ID 
z 

AU 

wdfnel - 

Y32?l 0 9 

TO 
= 

3.05 

Lan 
- - 

305 

16432 

- 

I 161.27 

966 6.61 

1128 162 

1143 0.15 

20 h7 9.24 

Froltl 
- 

0.0 

Ret 
Z 

0.0 

14834 

661 

0 70 

0.15 

6 x0 

% 
z=z 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

kact’s 
>40" 

Fault 
law” 

L 
- 
- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

1 

- 

3.05 

3 OS 

9 66 

II.28 

1143 

BASALTIC AUGITE PORPHYRY FLOWS Sr TUFF & DIABASE DIKES 
Diverse sequence of fine & med-grained material dominated by pyroxenc (au&e?) porphyry 

with intervals of tuffxeous rocks. 

About half of interval an augite porphyry where large euhedral black pyroxene crystals range to 

5mm in size in a usually weakly magnetic dark green fine-graincd feldspar p.porphyry (90% feld 

phenos <Imm across) [pyroxene xtals lo%, feldspar xtals -25%]. I.apilliihthrc fragments 
usually occur in accessoty amounrs but may be abundant or dominant m places. Most uf 

remaining interval consists of fine & med granted dark green. sometimes greyish tuffaceous 

material, often wtth tmy light colored (feldspar?) grdins More coarsely graincd phases of tuff 

display prominent light colored famtly greenish fcldspars with abundant black pyroxene crystals, 

faintly but distinctly visible agamst a dark colored groundmass & larger more promment black 

pyroxene & hornblende phenos up to 2mm across (feld 20%, px 4D%, hbde mmor). 

Most of interval non-magnetic IO weakly magnettc & non-calcareous & weakly chlorite altered. 

Variations in textures between the tine-granted tuff & coarser porphyry occur thuout the interval 

with contacts that are typically diffuse but rapid but can be gradanonal over long sections. Much 

of core to -42.7m broken ofrubbly. Very minor sulfide development; sparse subhedral pyrite 

grains may bc visible on a fresh surface. 

Feldspar & Yyroxene crystal tuff, medium graincd, gradually grading to tint gmined, weakly 

calcareous material hy --8.2m. Nearest meter contams repeated intervals ofv.dark green-grcy. 

fairly hard, moderately magnetic material dtsplaying usually faint, altered euhedral feldspar as 

lighter colored gramsixtals. Minor local variations in texture thruout rest of subintcrval. 

Patches of moderate magoctism but mostly non-magnetic to weakly magnetic. Fine grained 

sections contains white fracture ftlhngs or vcinlets Gmm wide distributed on a scale -,Scm. 

Slight displacements along fractures indicate at least 3 fracture regimes. Most fractures 

ortented >40°/ca but with non-uniform strikes. 

FAULT; 50cm med brown & green. earthy, clayey fracture k shear zone at start of interval. 

Fracturmg & brecciation on both sides of a I Scm long shear oriented nearly parallel to core 
axis. Abundant, white, somettmes piltcd calcite veinlets. Remainder of subinterval 

moderately magnetic, moderately-weakly calcareous, fairly hard (H -5.5), tine grained, grccn- 

grey & penetrated by numerous calcite veinlets or short slashes. 

Vein, rubbly recovered Qtr-cte-ankerite?-chllc vein wtth minor pyrite as tine 81 med grained 

euhedra & occasional bleb of chalcopyrite. 

Tuff, med-dark green, tint grained, fatrly soft (I~.-4.8) moderately calcarcous. Ilsually displays 

small fine graincd calcareouslcalcite eyes up to 3mm across (up to 40% by vol), 

pseudomorphic after feldspar phcnoso & rimmmg chlorite altcrcd phenos (after pyroxcnc7) 

Strong shearing & strong magnetism 15.76-16.52m @ -SO”/ca. Abundant ctc-Qt/ stringers, 

wnlets & fracture tillings thruout subinterval at various ortentattons Single cte-Qtz & 

I 

i 

hggcd by 
J.D. Willrams. P I.ng 

~~- -__ ~__ -~ 
‘INTEGREX 
Es ENGlNEERlNG 
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INTERVAL 

From Ret 1 

DTAMOND DRlLL LOG - DESCRlPTlON SHEET 

DESCRIPTION ASSAYS 

Me PY PO 
% % - 

breccia .xme assocrated with shear zunc near Ih.Om --6cm wtde(true) oricntcd ,-20”cn. 

iugite Porphyry: black freckles of coarse-gramed pyroxcnc phcnos (--I 5% by vol) in a dark 

green-grey basaltic groundmass at top of subinterval grading hesitatingly to more feldspathic 

(dioritic) groundrnacs. Submterval variably magnetic ranging to strong over local sections. 

Feldspars light-colored with green-yellow cast (sericitic’?). Shear zone 27.828.6m -4Wca 

centered by --12cm earthy, crumbly. limonitic FAIJL’I“? wrth diminishing pamllcl limonitrc 

calcareous veinlets with distance into each wall. 

ruE, nearly homogeneous, tine gramed: med-dark green, variably magnettc locally modcratcly 

magnetic Single IOcm long patch au& porphyry with gradational contacts 5560°ica near 

3 1.9m. Louer-contact very sharp & highly irregular marked by an unusually tint ash? layer. 

Subinterval laced with fractures d saussuritelepidote fracture fillings on a frequency of l- 

20cm oriented in all directions. 

- 
1 

AU 
~mltn = 
- 

CPY CPY cment'n cment'n Sample Sample 

% tea 1% 
G--G+& 

Fault/ 
shear 
40 

Ri 

contact 
55-60” 

tugite Porphyry; type-rock. similar to subintcrvals 20.67+ & 34.32+. 

Vein; somewhat ragged I cm wide Qtz-cte vein 1520”/ca with irregular pea-sized chalcopyrite & 

abundant malachite. 

4ugitc Porphyry: type-rock. 

I‘uff; fine grained with slightly varying grain size displaying very gradatronal contacts I or 2cm 

wide & some irregular contacts (appearing lo be a detrital feature). A single planar contact 

measured f&JhU”/ca. A local band of augite porphyry exists near 35.63m but without survivmg 

contacts, Pecuhar shape& black, magnettc blotches occur in phccs with distinct, somettmes 

ghosted edges. 

Lapilli & l.ithic ‘luff; medium graincd. variably magnetic ma&z (basaltic) rock with pale yellow 

flecks (of serrcittzed feldspar”) comprrsing up to 15% by vol. Abundant & sometunes 

predommant irregular ghosted, indrstinct shapes of tint grained lapilli or lithic fragments, 

most of pea six or slightly larger. Frags outlined by color ditference agamst v.dark green 
groundmass & are sometimes faintly elongate or tlattened -Wca. >-,4 1.2m; frags dccrcase to 

a dark green feldspar crystal tuff’ 

Vein; partly rubbly recovery nfQtz-cte-chlte vein against contact of feldspar porphyry. Chlorite 
as dark green knots or irregular domains. Slructure oriented --2O”/ca. 

Feldspar Porphyry Dike: distinct cuhedral unaltered white feldspar crystals up to 5mm across 

tloatmg in a hard, homogeneous, moderate-weakly magnetic, tine-med grained, salt & pepper 

Porphyritic I.apillt & Ltthtc Tuff; similar to subinterval 37.22t. Moderately magnetic over 

frequent intervals,. Lithic fragn sometimes large, light colored (whitish, greenish) & 

prominent (quartz &rite composmon). -10% pgroxcrre phenos in most places not evident 

everywhere. 

Diahase duke; dark green. freckled by hght green calcarcous irregular shaped pseudomorphs 
(after feldspar?) crrmprising (c.IO% by WI) Cuntacts distinct; near-contact appears to show 
chill margins --lcm wade; far-contact not recovered adequately. Both contacts -2O”ica. 
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sharp 8, distinct conlncts @SO0 81 45”lca (Inear- 1G t;lr-contacts rcspcctively). I)istinct but faint 
coaw grained pyroxene phrnur (-20% by vol) vicihle thruoor most of subintclu-al. 

Fnult?: single 4mm wide limonite 1G snussurie clay gouge @4O”/ca near pa-contact. Near- 
contact disrupted slightly by Qtz-limonite veinlets 8: strinecrs. Far-contact msrkcd bv 
chlorite-filled calcilc vein containing thin seam med.tint &aincd pyrite. 

wgitc I’orphyry; med graincd with <IO% pyroxene pheoos to ,-79.6~1 whcrc lithic fraction 
appcan in accessory amouots. while proportion ofpyroxene phenus incrcasc (to -,30% by vol) 
with depth. Lithic frags as sparse pea-sired rounded, diffuse or serrated or ovoidal shapes. 

Near 82.36m. rare med & coarse cuhedml pyrite grains visible. >82.45m lithic Liuclion rapidly 
increases to 35% by WI as lair& diffuse or distinct frags up Lo l5mm across. I .ithic iiags 
composed of med grained chlorilic or SCIIC~C material; or fine gruined less altered rock. 

-uW, tint graincd, locally & usually gradntionully changing to coarse prained vnricty, but of 
homogeneous composition. Faint but sometimes dislincl banding (beddiaR) visible in olaccs 
45.Wlca. 

‘u&Basaltic Flow; nearly homogeneous, med graincd, large coarse ferromag xtals nearly ahsent. 
Rare gboslly scnut~!? feldspar? xtals especially towards end of subiaterwl. Hairline fractures 
tilled with calcite-saussuritrlepidul~ & ~omc&es Wth v.fiw gwined pyrite, at low & high 
nnglcs to core axis. 

uW, 2.3~11 wide grildalional near-contact to Y. tine gruincd luffaccous material, m&v. dark 
green with slightly coarser iolrrvuls demonstrating v. faint banding on a scale of 2.5mm 
oricnlcd -5O”ica. Gradual tendency to increasing grain size with depth, especially .93.Om to 
end of subinterval to il med-Ii@ green, med grained. lhickly banded tuff. 

Near 91.93n1, a rusty fracture/wmk shear zone @50”/ca & --I Xcm lung begins with a dark 
orunge planar 8: pitted break; followed by decreasing fracture intensity wilh depth, & marks a 
color cban~e in huat rucks from dark to med creen. Rubblv core over -.20cm near 92~ Im mav 
mark the l&ion of much ol~lost core. 

Xabase dike; distinctive knife-edge contncts marked by -~,Icm wide chill margins of dark grew 
to nearly black color. Feldspar phenos Imarked by scricitc freckles visible in places. 

u@, med grained, med green with variable & patchy-blolchy light pa-green saussurite centcrs 
controlled, in part hy fractures liom which alteration diflilsss into host. Fractures orient,ed xl 
random angles. 

/sin & Shcur Zunc; cpidotclsaussurite alteration along fractures & rubhly recoycry chanecs to a 
hard, bleached, epidotr & chlorite altcrcd zone with minor FIG-Qtz v&g 6i floodi& End 
of subintcrval marked hy hands nSQti-cle veins in silicified enidole-chlorite 15-2n”/ca: 
wxusionul palchcs w&cd pigment jhematits’?). 

J’ystal ‘l’uff; med grained with pyroxcnc & feldspar xtnls occurring in about equal iproportions. 
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG - DESCRIPTION SHEET 

DESCRIPTION I ASSAYS 

yellow-green & mcd green; partly limonitic str~ct~rc oricntcd ncarl\; parallel to core,axis. 
Brccciation strongest for 35cm near lOl.Om Rc gradunlly but hcsitatmgly wcakcns wth depth. 
Occnsiunal patch ufdillilse orange culur. Slickerlsides appear in plucea with uricntnliuns 
perpendicular to core axis. 

fuf f  med grained, weakly-moderately magnetic with lapilli visible near center of subinterval. 
Alteration of subintcrval 99.58+ dccrcascs OYCI -3Ocm but rcsumcs >103.6m as 
saussuritclcpidute along & into hairline fractures (must 20.45”ica). 

Diku’Tuft?; v.hnrd. usually moderately magnetic, v  tine grained, silicic. dtrrk gray with seams. 
patches, letws & veinlets of irregular cte-t& & epidote or chlorite, sometimes occurring 
together & often pitted. Rare mcd & fine graincd corrodcdidiscolorcd pvritc cuhcdra. 

Tuff; mostly fine graincd, modcralely magnelic met&d wilh dumnins med grained tuff showing 
dislincl but tnint wntacts. I:ine prained Imaterial sometimes appears to show chill margins 
next to med grained tuff, making it a possible dike instead of an ash tuff. Far-contact virreg- 
(intcrcalatcd?) & indistinct. Modcratc-stronr brittle fracturine 8: small displaccmcnts of 
fruclures by olhcr l&tore regimes. 

Augite I’orphy~; lned grained with augitc Qhcnos -~,I 5% by WI & minor lapilliilithic component. 
Occasional hairline cpidote-filled fractures. 

@rained tuff. 
‘luff. med grained. variably mngnelic, unaltered wilh small fcrrumag & feldspar xtals in various 

proportions in a dark green groundmass; qx~ne, v.faint lighter colored lapilli. I .ocnI 
variations in tcxturc & composition tend to be slight & local. Single location of tine grained 
tuff with a sharp, dialincl cunlact at I I I .34m oriented 50”lca & demonstrates deli&c barely 
perceptible conformable handing before grading to med grained tuffover 10s ofcm to 
112.4m. 

Tuff: fine graincd, faintly &xeous, mcd 8: dwk green. Nc;lr-cuntact abrupt @50”/ca with 
delicate, faintly visible handing ($,45”lca near 126.YSm Occasional hairline litrclure lillings 
& veinlets of cte-Vtz. 

Vein 8: TulT 2cm wide gtlmet-mugnetite-pyrilc vein -5O”lca st 129.08m in tuffaceuus material 
similar to suhinterval I26.61+. Knd of interval marked by 62cm long t&-cte-chltr structure 
3O”ica containing occasional limonite patches & selvedgcs. 

‘l’uff; fractured & brccciatcd material, mostly mudcrately magnetic, iinc graincd, wcakly- 
moderately UIIELIT~OIIS. med grern. Ahondimt irrrgulnr linctures thruwt most ~Csuhinlervnl. 
intensifying towards center of suhintewal to n ~nosaic hreccia with Inca1 Y. intense, soft, 
brown-green colored (pyruphyllite?) cataclasitc zuncs. Much uf deformation uricntcd about 
parallel to surviving handing in luff ~<+Sll”/ca, sometimes shallower. 

Augitc Porphyv (Agglomcratic); similar to subintcrval 110.64+ with coarse black pyroxcnc 
phmos [up tp lcm BUOSF (90% Gmm) among small xtals ofr\,hitish-bullculured fddspar in a 
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dark green moderxtely-weakly calcareous groundmass. Also variably distributed, somctimcs 1 

144.35 1.64 

I 
145.21 “~86 147.8” 2 59 

v.bargc (<IOcrn across) rounded frags or clasts of similar material but oficn ursalt & pcppcr 
texlure & dioritic in composition. Other frag//clasl comporilions & texluns range hum mcd 
green tuff to tint graincd basaltic ID vwiuus phases olaugite porpbyq’. Most frags distinct; 
somctimcs modcrntely aericilelsm~ssuritr filtered & range in distribution from nearly absent to 
prcdominanl with bigbest proponion towards end of suhintcrval. Occasionally & Y. locally 
&petic Pyrite visible as ;ari Y. fmc graincd fleck. I I 

~gglomeratic Augite Porphyry; similar to subinterval 13 1.61+ bul contains much more pyrite. I 21 1.64 

” 86 
2~53 

2.19 

2.23 

0.45 

6.56 

0.76 

2.32 

Pyrite localized by fracture lillings ns line grainrd salvages or as the Y. occzional discrete. 
irrceular blcbs or wilbin rare cpidote alteration cored hy massive-ragcdly disscminatcd tint I I I 
gained centers. 

iugite Porphyty (hgglomcratic); similar in cvcry rcspecl 10 subinterval 131.67+. 
‘uff fine gained; with slightly coarser prnined S&lion, 16 Y. gmdually increasing in grain six 

with dcoth 10 a lnirlv humoeeneous mcd-fine trained material. Faint but somctimcs distinct 
band& hilited by siiRht x&don in grain & & cvidcm thruoul ncnr-half of subinlervnl; I I I 

I50.02 2.22 

t 

,52.2s 2.23 

,’ porpbyritic, faintly calcarcous with varisblc lithicilapilli 
liactinn (GO’% hy vol); !nost visible near ccntcr of subinlcrval; lint grained bands 
predominate to 148.0m oricnlcd 50.6O”/w. 

3iabase Dike?; dike extends to I52.70m. Gcncrally iinc graincd; pcrvasivcly but weakly cpidotc 
&red, weakly calcareous with chloritt knots & patches. Slrongly fraclured. showing slight 
adjustment fmcturcs at Iuw an& to core axis (<IU”/ca) & usually rusty brow colored cte- 
Qtz stringers. lenses & tension gashes. --5Ocm brownish rusty colored rubble nca 15 l.Om. 
Near end of suhintewal, a 45cm domain. nearly Icucucmlic. unaltered diorile xcnulilh? 
appears. Near-contact disruprcd & uncertiin but tine grained & dark colored (chill margin’!). 

Xabasc Dike? modcmlely altered, med green & yellow-greenish colored with fractures 
influencing alteration pattern Far-contact disrupted by ctc-Qtz lcnscs & -2cm brownish 
gouge & rock fragments. 

4gglomcratic Augitc Porphyry; similar 10 subinterval 46X.2+. Faintly-weakly calcareous~ dark 
gem colored femmag phenns (Xl-50% hy vol) in green, oflcn weakly-moderately 
sussuritimd & pea-green colored groundmass. Abundant angular, usually fine graincd. malic 
litbic fraaments (O-20% bv vol\. Sinelc 38cm lone. bleached. s~bc~lxd. v. hurd domain aueite 

93262 0.04 

I _,. 
porphyry ncn 158.40111 n’:lh sharp contacts 511”/ca possible dike or fragment’? 

Tut? tine gmined, chloritic, strongly shcarcd 30-lO”lca, invaded by Qtz & calcite veins: mosaic M 
breccia texture “car ccntcr of subinlerval. Minor lint grninzd disseminaled pyrite. 

Basaltic Volcanic; mcd grained, bleached to light yellow-green at abrupt contact at start of 
subinterval. fadinc with dcnth to az&ncm(ic aueilc purphvrv similar fo subimcrvnl I52.70+. 

93263 “,IE 

_. . . 
Weak-modcmtc shearing in places marked hy Qtrycte-xi&& structures -,Xl”!ca. Single 
pnlch malachite stain on fracture surf&x! 

c’ INTEGREX 
&ENGINEERING 
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‘uKK?iabnse; tine graincd, faintly porphyrilic with altered ferronq & feldspar phcnos c3mm 
BCI‘OSS. Near-contac, abrupt @2O”/ca; far-contact not prcscrvcd. 

rugite Porphyry: med grained with weak-moderatc saussuritcicpidulr: altered. greenish-yellow 
colored groundmass. 

ZHLORITE CONTACT ZONE 
iBirly soft (1 I 4.5), tine grained. med Br dark green, weakly-modcratcly chloritic tuffaceuus(?) 
,naterial, penctratcd by numerous cte-Qtz stringers, vcinlcts, streaks & slashcs c-IO% by WI) 
:hmout most ol interval. Chloritic host modcratcly c&arcuus & usually strongly sheared at 
xicntatiuns uswlly <2O’/ca but locally 8s high 8s 45”ica. In some places relict porphyritic 

- 

- 
- 

- 

- 

- 

G 

G 

Tt 

-ii 
- 

3.26 

I 8” 

1.46 

3,x 
- 

)3264 

U265 

texture of feldspar? is visible. bul calcite-sericite altered. 
Xloritic matcrial; l5cm long xme of strong shearing & brown-green claylgougc near 165.05m, 

about parallel to core axis. Rubbly zone ofbrown-green gouge for lbctn near 165.Rlm 
containing Qtz-ctc-chltc Icns. 

vlagnetitc zone: rubbly rccoverrd, -h5cm long near ccntcr of subintcrval. Red-bruwn Srilclurr 
surfaces & lesser clay thruout much of magnctitc zone. Slight yellow-green saucsurite color 
near end of suhintcrval. 

ix- 

I .46 

21.94 

I.01 

1.31 

I .Ilh 

21.84 iKAHN ALTERATION 
4bout 50% of interval, a dark flesh culured. sugary, tine-med grained predominantly 
gametiferous material with streaks, patches or serrated blcbs of fine grained magnetilc & 
accessory cpidote X: chlorite alteration. 20% of interval marked by weaker garnet alteration 
where garnet is suhordinatc or cntircly absmt in favor of epidote-chlorite-magnctitc. Rcmaindcr 
of interval gcncrally weakly epidotelsaussuritic [host rock which is usually medium g!rcen tu 
yellowish green wgilr porphyry with comparatively sparse Icnumag phenos with those in most 
other intervals, & displays prominent smnllcr c~cam colored feldspar phenos (ferromag xtals 
-10% feld xtals -15% by ~1). Gemrtiferous intervals may bc Y. hard or when limonitic. newly 
friable: maanctite streaks hiehliehtitw handing .-50”lca. Similar magnetill: banding in less 
gamctif~ruos zones has sin&r &&ion. &casional mnlnchite stain along fracture surfaces. 
Augite Porphyry: pyroxcnc phcnus <3mm ~uxoss varying in distribution 20.50% in a pcrvarivcly LO7 

1.28 

1 

weak-modcratcly cpidotc altered, Saintly calcareous, green-yellow colored groundmass. 
Occasional thin pnrtly limonitic pyritic fracture fillings & scrims ul.Qtz-clc-py-mte veinlets 
4O”lu in II w&n I& wide nc& 168.2m. 

Hard, yellow-green, moderately epidulc altered. tine graincd material with minor irregular 
blotchy discontinuous bands fine graincd magnctitr: & asswistcd strung cpidote ullrrativn. 
Ocu~siorral hairline tint gnincd pyritic lraslure fillings. I Ucm domain of weak gamct 
development “car 169.6111 

Similar tu subinterval lhR.65+ with slightly grcalsr magnetite development as fine grained 
tlocculatcd or scrratcd blcbs, yrnerally increasing in distribution density with depth. Pyrite: 
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I I I occurs with magnetite a v. rinc grained flecks. I I I I I I I 
171.02 171.82 ,i.R” 0.76 Mnderate garnet dcvelopmcnt with banded, disseminated, tine grained miqztilc rilding to strong X M bwd’g 93269 0.54 2189 

enidotc-chlorite alteration with maeoetile in mm-sized raceed streaks (G bands 5tJ’ica. SO” 

Occasional Qtz stringer patch or v;olet. 
_,_, 

I71 .X2 1 173.16 1 1.34 1 1.34 1 Strong tine grained earnet development with ra,qgcd bands of scrratcd blcbs of magnctitc I ISI I I 1 bnnd‘g I 027c 1 I.13 1 3713 
~i$l”lca,~f~inrly &reous with Y. minor ac&xy cpidutc. I I 50” I I I 

173.16 174~5” I34 1.31 Similarto suhinterval 171.X2+ (above). 15 M hand’g 0327 I 0.93 2925 
<,,” 

I I I I I I I I , .1” I I I 

174.5” 174.96 0.46 0.40 35cm length oTweak garnet & calcite with irregular delicate, warped streaks of v. fine grained I5 M 93272 ” 56 2996 
mneoetite terminated hy strone shear 50”ica. followed bv nearlv massive iinc rraincd eamct _, . . I 
with wrated magnctitc domains. blcbs & slushes. 

174,YfJ 175.x4 0.8R 0.88 Shcarcd & chlorite nltercd line grainrd, faintly pyroxene porphyritic tuq?). Shearing strongest 93213 0.68 2130 
towards end ofsuhinterval where chlorite altcratioo OCCUTS with nearly massive bands Y fine 
grained magnetite. 

115.84 I,,,73 I.*9 I.89 Weakly coidotc altcrcd fcldsper & py~oxene wporphyrflic basaltic volcilllic. Alteration decreases she&g 13274 0.07 383 

awoss shear zone nrar 177.3111 irZ.2UYca. Rock below shear moderately magoaic. *,I- 

177.73 1 178.64 1 0.91 I 0.91 ( Strong shear zone at start of subinterval with Qtz-ctc-chltc followed by stroog chlorite altered & I 10 1 M 1 I I 93275 1 0.61 1 4627 
strongly tnagnetic material with irregulnr finr: tqincd dissemioaled & llocwlnled blebs. 
patchcs 8: strcnks mugnctitr. Alteration & mioerali~ation decreases :,I 7X.41m. 

178.64 179.71 1.07 1.07 DisorganiLcd weak shear zone with irregular bands, tilamcnts & domains weakly altcrcd volcanic 15 2 2 93276 0.46 3046 
porphyry, epidotc & chlorite. gamct & ma~nctile with disscminaled linr: yririned pyrilr: & 
minor pyrrhotite wilh magnetite & epidote. 

179.71 180.75 1.04 1.22 Wcnklv-modrmtelv eoidotelsaussuritc altcrcd host rock similar to subinterval 175.84+. 5 M 93217 0,03 6Y7 , 
c&ining ~norc strongly altered bnnds/vcinlels epidotc-magnctile & occtaional cte-Qtz. 

1R0.75 182.27 1.52 1.52 Generally increasing garnet development with depth, displacing strong epidote-chlorite 15 2 9327R 0.43 2496 
altcmtiun. Magnetite prominent in ragged bands a few mm wide or m irregular serrated 
domaios in garoet. 

1x2.27 183,92 I,65 1~65 Nearly friable Icachcd/limonitic line rrainrd enmet with large imeulnr maeoetite clusters or 15 93279 0.24 2558 
domains several cm across. ZOcm;ubbly-&umbled done-war l&m - 

1X3.92 I 185.23 1 1.31 I 1.31 I sugary, leached fine grained garnet thruout subintcwal cxccpt for wavy dcformationlshcarzonc 1 IS 1 I I I I 932RO 1 0.51 1 3010 
1 --48cm long near lR4.7m. I I I I I I I I 185.23 1X6.29 ,.“6 I ~I,6 Mostly dark green feldspar & pyroxene kporphyritic material with Y. minor lithic fraction shcar‘p 93281 SO.“3 574 

floatinr! in an unaltered rroundmass. Oolv mirwr luwlizcd cpidutc alteration. Utxlr shear 20,300 
zone aycach end of subi&erval @ij20-3O”/~a respectively. 

186~29 I 1X7.33 1 LO4 I 1.04 I Sharp contacts <lll”/ca containing brownish iinc gained. sugary, friable gamct with clots of I ISI I I I 1 43282 1 0.45 ] 1513 
magnctitc thruout subinterval. 

187,33 ,*n.s* 2,lO 2.07 Similar to snbioterval 175.84 1. Weakly saussuritizcd & patchy cpidotc altcrcd. usually M Tr rrilcur 032x3 0.04 392 
moderately magnetic, Occnsinn;ll cl&III stringer or irregular domitin oriented parallel to e XI” 
modcntc-strong fiacturc set 20”ica cxprcsscd thruout most of subintcrral. 
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MAGNETITE SKARN 
Vearly massive, fine graincd magnctitc thruuut much uf inlervtd wilh irregular, serrated (G often 

pitted domains of cpidotc & chlorile as predominant accessoty material with rilicitied patches 

containing scrratcd tine grainrd quart? with chlorite. Graphite evident along certain shear plants 

as shiny or resinous selvngrs & thruout interval associated with massive magnclilc as a linr: 

grained nccessov giving it a sooty look and feel. Heaviest magnetite: wncentralior~~l98.88m 

Pyrite distrihutcd in at Icast minur nmuunts thruout inlerval. I1 occurs BS Y. tine grained euhsdra 
within cpidotc & in sugary UT pilled magnetite (w~ith graphite’!), as irregular amorphous hi&s 

interstitial to magnetite, or more rarely as med graincd cuhcdra in nearly massive but Y. irregular 

blebs. Chalcopyrite is sparsely distributed as small flecks ur tiny amorphous splashes inlerstitial 

tn magnetite. 

Hard, magnetite zone wilh epidotr & Qw’t7, occurring 8s predominant frccklcs & small patches (I,** 

0.02 

“,6” 

0.62 

0.62 

0.4” 

0.20 

CM 

1.04 

I,27 

052 

0.7” 

Pyrite as Y. Line grained disseminated grains in cpidotc & magnetite. 

1.5~” ys-cte vein 3550”ica at near-boundarj ulsubinlrrval, Ibllowed by usually strongly 

magnetic, variably epidute altered feldspar pporphyv dike(?). Far-contact not prcscrvcd. 

Weak shearing -2O”/w. 

Vcly hard, silicic & cbloritic, with ditise magnetite domains & patches of pitted cpidotc. 

Increasing magnetite with depth. Locallv abundant flocculated pyrite: (up Iu 15%). 

I lard, silicic material, prcduminilnt mngnelitr with abundant @dote (I 5% by WI). 4Ocm 
strongly epidutc altered rock with magnetite at end of subinterval. 

Hard. silicic, chloritic, dark-mcd green but mottled by epidute & abunrlanl magnelile slreirhs. 

134 

I .47 

1.40 

183 
smears, patchcs & domains. 

Hard, silicic. med.dark grey & green, weakly calcareous, chloritic, disrupted & shcarcd @40”/ca 

csDaiallv towards end of suhintcrval. Abundant thin calcite slashcs. vcinlcts. srrinrers. Pnlch I 
of relatively unaltcrcd, mcd green, basaltic bporphyry as start olsubinterval. Pyrite a tine nL 

mrd grained irregular patches, flucculated aggrcgntrs & line gmined lincture Wings. 

Irregular amcturclcss epidute-chlorite-magrletite occurring in random domains & proportions, 1.22 

1.1” 

faintly calcwcous, line grained: epidote can occur a pitted patches. Minor calcite fracture 

fillings or hairline veinlets. Pyrite as occasional blcbs or flocculated aggregate. 

pine grained chloritic diabasc dikes(?) 3cm lung near 198. I m & l&m long neilr 198.33111 in 

strong pitted cpidotc alteration which increases to intense with depth & hecomes ruhhly lnear 

198.67m. Increasing magnetite hecoming dominant at end of subintcrval whcrc abundant 

flocculated tine graincd pyrite exists. 

Magnctitc predominarcs with crudely handed ovnidal epidotc --W’!ca with disseminated tint 

graincd aggregates of pyrite & graphite. 

Pan of suhintcrval similar Iu abuvr (198,8X+), hut less mineralized. Variable, light green, fine 

grained material prcdominatcs with patchcs & streaks of upidulc & chluritc & sm18ll irrcgulur 

1.01 

13, 
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG - DESCRIPTION SHEET 

DESCRIPTION r ASSAYS INTERVAL 

From TO 
=zczzzz 

02,60 

03.85 

“4.89 

OS.74 

07.08 

.08.27 

to9.55 

111.59 

- 
!33.60 

Len 

I ,25 

1.25 

I.04 

“,X1 

1.34 

1.19 

1.28 

204 

CU 
[ppml 

4”“4 

7737 

605Z 

40% 

4048 

2613 

5942 

2307 

F&c 
-.L 

i= 
- 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

:01.35 

102.60 

!03.85 

!04.89 

LOS.74 

107.08 

108,27 

LO4.55 

211.59 

I, 

1.25 

1.04 

“,85 

0.85 

“,79 

1 IO 

I.22 

blebs magnetite. 
‘rrdominant magnetite in silicified chloritic alteration grades to magnctitc in moderately-weakly 

calcareous, strong epidotc alteration. Abundant fine & mcd graincd pyrite cspccially in 
epidotc ahcration. 

c 
I 

I 

I 

I 

nagnctitc predominant over comparatively minor serrated blehs & small patches olepidole & 
chlorite; usually silicic & epidote often pitted. V.q fine Brained euhedral pyrite in epidote, 
tine & med prained pyrite in a~rcgatcs with amorphous interstitial chalcopyrite in magnetite. 

Jearly Imassive, graphiticc?) magnctitc with only accessory amounts silicificd material, chlorite & 
widotc. Most of subinterval slrunrlv minrralixd with line & med eruined usrile. usunllv -. 
with signilium chnlcupyrite, sometimes exceeding pyrite. 

lard, silicic, chloritic & epidote altered with predominant fmc graincd magnctitc as large masses 
& wailer hlchs & streaks intcrmptcd by gangue. Abundant fine & mcd graincd pyrite with 
amorphous chalcopyritc. 

‘reduminnnt fine grained magnetite with islands of hard: cilicic, light green flecks of chlorite & 
patches epidore alteration, usually scrratcd & occurring in accc~sory amounts. Abundant 
amorphous interstitial pyrile with notable chalwpyrite. 

Ruhbly recovery at start ofsuhinterval; driller reported several seconds of spontaneous 
movement of drill - lifting of drill string & machine along with shaking & vibration. Nearly 
0.6m (Zfcet) ~fcurc lust. Escaping methnne thought to hr possible cause. 

‘redominant Qtr.epid-chlte altered host a1 start of subinterval; with abundant fine grained 
Imqnctitc patches increasing with depth to predominant amounts & abundant fine & med 
g&cd a&phous pyrite. Ruhbly recovery over --IOcm near 207.7m 

Jnrd. fine grained, nearly massive magnetite with amorphous pyrite & accessory chalcopyrite & 
accesroly scrratcd lcnscs of light colored chluritic green gangue (pyroxcnc?). 

vfostly hard, silicic, white (quartdchalceduny) ganguc with abundant irregular chlorile patches & 
blotches 8: lesser magnetite, comparatively ahundalt pyrite with accessol7; chalcopyrite for 
first 40 cm Rapidly increasing & pcrvasivc cpidotc alteration 8: minor pyrite & blotchy & 
patchy magnetite to end of subimcrval. Drillers hluck cir)2 11.53m reads ‘mislnlch’. 

FOOTWALL ZONE (Skam Alteration [Epidote-Magnetite1 in Basaltic-And&tic Volcanics 
IPorphyry & Tuft-j) & DlABASE DIKES(?) 
<one of ~nostly altcrcd green 8: yellow-green lithic augitc porphm. lithic tuff 01 
pyroclasticlvulcanuclnslic & gcncrully onultercd-wwkly siliciiied EG bleached. liirly bard. grey 
lint ywined dinbase dike(‘!). Contacts between volcnnics & dikes usually distinct & snmetinw 
prominent & always abrupt when rccovcrcd & usually oricntcd at low to modcratc nnglcs to core 
axis. Lithic lu~lpyrocl~stic/volcallnclksric resrmhles many intervals nfintewal 3.U.51, composed 
ofdensely packed feldspar& fcrromag (pyroxcnc?) phcnos in a chloritic groundmass. Fcldspal 
altcrcd to ycllwvish grern scricitc/ailnss.orilr & groundmass usually dark green hut wcnsiunully a 
brighter yellow sauswritc color. Koundcd lithic fragments may hc cvidcnt. ranging from a few 

22.01 19.35 
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG - DESCRIPTION SHEET 

DESCRIPTION 

PO 
“- 

- 

- 

- 

r INTERVAL 

Fml TO Len 
II ,w 

L 

- 

1 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
- 

Ret - - - 
millimelcrs to much larger than curt diameter. I~ragments often compused uSmore leucocmtic 
mnlerial (dioritic) than groundmnss. 
Alteration may bc of high enough intensity lo crasc frngmenlal texture. hut tcxturc may bc 

prescrvcd as patchy. sometimes mottled alteration-predominantly epidotcisaussurite, chlorite Kr 
magnctitc in places. Pyrite may occur in nccessory amounts or in hcay HILIUUIIIS (lo 50% 
locally) obout in proportion lo altcretion intensity especially that of epidotc & magnetite. 
Diabasc dike(?) matcrinl lwxlly weakly-modcratcly silicitied & bleached, often weakly 

calcareous, usually cuntnining -30% fcrromag phenw (variable proportions homblcndc 8: 
pyroxcnc) <2mm across, sometimcs chlurilic. Pyrite in diahaw ~may cxisl as irregular fins 
graincd blrbs or a? tiny grains in altered fermmag. Thin chill margins sometimes evident but 
wnta~ts sometimes irregular & sheared, healed by calcite & quartz. 
I’utq?); Green-gray. line grained, weakly calcarcous. weakly magnetic. Somewhat indistinct & 

cloudy lcrromag phenos, & small whilish feldspar(?) phenos cvidcnt towards distinct but 
irrcgolar far-contact ,-40”ica. Near-contact ruhbly. 

Skarn alteration; mudenrtely calcarenus malcrial. pervasive moderate epidote allcralion with 
places olstrung cblte alteration & patches Y. tine grained magnctitc. Pyrite evident Lhruout 
subinterval as variably distributed med graincd cuhcdral & subhedrul grains msociated with 
epidotc but must especially with magnetite. 2Ocm Q~L-cle vein nearly parallel lo core axis 
ncar212.23m. 

Aueite Pornhvry: weakly cpidote altered, faintly calcarcous. incrcnsingly magnetic (to lnodcratc 

” 41, 

I .a7 

0.57 
0.71 

-ix 

241 

0.52 

0.34 
0 4Y - 

U.58 

0.32 

0 17 

0 “2 

;ntensit$) \riih depth 
Skam altcratinn; moderate-strong epidutr alteration with abundant fine graincd magnetite BS 

dense disseminalcd watches. Locallv abundant mcd erained write & pervasive hut sparse 
disseminated tine & med grained pirilc. Moderatrl&eakl; &are& 

Skam alteration; moderawly-strongly calcarenus, strong-intcnsc cpidotc alter&m. line grained 
but gritty, smnctimes pitted. Patches of weakly & moderately developed garnet thruout most 
of suhintcrval; irregular accessory magnctitc in most places. Minor pyrite. 

Diahhasc Dike; nearly homogeneous texture orZO% ferromag phenos in a Ant grained 
groundmass, generally mcd grey-green but lighter whcrc bleached & silicified. Contacts 
distinct; near-contact --75”lca. f;Rr-contact -,30”/ca. Weak shearing with chlte-epid & two 
4. & Rem-long Qtz-cle vein struct~rcs with ~10% med grained pyrite rnear start of subintcrval 
35.50”ka. 

Skam alteration; modcratc-strong epidntc alteration, cspccially >218,54m. with line grainrd 
mngnetite as disscminntrd grains; ctrcaks & irregular domains. IIisxemituted fine & medium 
mains of write a% individuals or in smtdl llocculated af~regatcs. Most of subinterval y 
.a2,8.5,,, ;;hbly. I IIiabasc dikciFAULT(?); nearly complctcly rubbly recovery with dark brown clay & pit. Mcd 
green, line gmincd, modcratcly-weakly magnetic with small ferrumsg pherms. 

skarn sltcration; strung chaotic chlorite altcrulion with epidote & associated magnctitc znnc rhrilr 9330t “,07 
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DlAMOND DRILL LOG 
ROD LOG SHEET 

DRILL HOLE 97-02 

Page 15 

dTER”AL [rn] RcaD Remark lNTERVAL[m] RQD Remark 

-mm To [m] I"&] From To [m] v.l 

3.05 3.66 0.10 16.4 NQ core to 99.1 59.74 60.66 0.43 47.0 

3.66 4.27 0.00 0.0 60.66 61.26 0.54 88.6 

4.27 5.18 0.00 0.0 61.26 62.79 0.90 59.1 

5.18 6.40 0.10 8.2 62.79 64.31 1.26 82.7 

6.40 7.92 0.36 23.6 64.31 65.64 0.99 65.0 

7.92 9.45 0.16 10.5 65.64 66.75 0.34 37.2 

9.45 10.36 0.12 13.1 66.75 66.43 1.02 60.8 
10.36 11.26 0.00 0.0 68.43 69.19 0.00 0.0 

11.28 12.60 0.23 15.1 69.19 69.49 0.00 0.0 

12.60 14.33 0.30 19.7 69.49 70.71 0.21 17.2 

14.33 15.65 0.00 0.0 70.71 71.63 0.40 43.7 

15.85 17.37 0.44 28.9 71.63 71.93 0.00 0.0 
17.37 18.90 0.00 0.0 71.93 73.46 1.33 87.3 

16.90 21.95 0.58 19.0 73.46 74.68 0.37 30.3 

21.95 23.47 0.00 0.0 74.66 74.96 0.08 0.0 

23.47 24.69 0.00 0.0 74.98 75.59 0.00 0.0 

24.69 25.60 0.12 13.1 75.59 76.50 0.88 74.4 

25.60 26.21 0.00 0.0 76.50 76.03 0.88 57.7 

26.21 27.74 0.00 0.0 76.03 79.55 1.30 85.3 
27.74 29.26 0.46 30.2 79.55 81.08 1.18 77.4 

29.26 30.78 0.44 28.9 81.06 82.60 0.98 64.3 

30.76 32.31 0.36 23.6 82.60 84.12 0.80 52.6 
32.31 33.22 0.36 36.3 84.12 65.65 0.84 55.1 

33.22 34.14 0.81 65.8 65.65 67.17 1.30 65.3 

34.14 35.66 0.66 43.3 87.17 68.70 1.15 75.5 

35.66 37.19 0.25 18.4 86.70 90.22 1.21 79.4 

37.19 3640 0.3, 30.3 90.22 91.74 1.26 82.7 

36.40 39.93 0.63 54.5 91.74 92.35 0.48 78.7 
39.93 41.45 0.98 63.0 92.35 93.73 0.80 58.3 

41.45 42.90 0.16 10.5 93.73 94.79 0.54 50.6 

42.98 44.50 0.13 8.5 94.79 96.32 0.39 25.6 

44.50 46.02 0.52 34.1 96.32 97.54 0.90 73.6 

46.02 47.55 0.44 28.9 97.54 99.05 0.46 30.2 

47.55 49.07 0.00 0.0 99.06 102.72 1.10 30.1 red"cetoBTI 

49.07 51.05 0.61 30.8 102.72 105.77 1.18 38.7 

51.05 51.21 0.00 0.0 105.77 106.81 2.77 90.9 

61.21 53.34 1.81 64.8 108.81 111.66 2.35 77.1 

53.34 56.08 0.18 6.6 111.66 113.06 0.66 55.6 

66.06 57.00 0.11 12.0 113.08 114.91 1.50 82.0 

57.00 58.22 1.09 89.4 114.91 116.13 0.53 43.5 

58.22 59.74 1.02 66.9 116.13 117.96 0.95 51.9 
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NTERVALlm: RQD Rem ark 

From To [m] I%1 
117.96 121.01 1.20 39.4 
121.01 122.63 1.33 72.7 

122.63 125.88 1.00 32.6 

125.68 127.10 1.35 110.7 
127.10 130.15 0.92 30.2 
130.15 133.20 1.15 37.7 
133.20 136.25 0.79 25.9 
136.25 139.29 1.40 45.9 
139.29 142.34 0.92 30.2 
142.34 145.39 1.48 48.6 

145.39 147.98 0.96 37.1 
147.98 150.42 0.26 10.7 
150.42 151.03 0.86 141.1 

151.03 152.70 ,.,4 68.0 

152.70 15453 0.30 16.4 
154.53 157.58 0.43 14.1 

157.58 159.41 1.15 62.9 
159.4, 162.46 1.30 42.7 

162.46 163.83 1.32 96.2 

163.63 165.51 1.56 92.6 

165.51 167.03 1.34 87.9 
185.51 167.03 0.45 29.5 
167.03 169.77 1.38 49.8 

169.77 172.82 1.84 53.8 
172.82 175.56 ,.35 49.2 
175.56 178~31 0.84 30.6 

178.31 181.36 1 .Ol 33.1 

181.36 184.40 1.09 35.8 
184.40 187.60 1.36 42.5 
187.60 188.98 1.00 72.9 
186.98 191.11 0.80 37.5 
191.11 192.02 1.25 136.7 

192.02 194.16 1.2, 56.7 

194.16 198.42 1.43 33.5 

198.42 199.19 1.56 2M.7 
199.19 202.23 1.52 49.9 

202.23 202.69 1.21 264.7 

202.69 205.74 1.22 40.0 

205.74 207.57 1.06 58.0 

207.57 209.40 0.22 12.0 

209.40 211.53 0.86 40.3 

INTERVAL[m: Rim Remark 

From TO [ml % 

211.53 214.27 2.08 75.8 
214.27 215.95 0.58 34.6 

215.95 218.54 2.20 84.9 

218.54 221.28 0.00 0.0 
221.28 224.33 1.57 51.5 
224.33 225.86 0.38 24.9 
225.88 227.08 0.36 31.2 
227.08 227.69 0.21 34.4 
227.69 230.73 1.38 45.3 
230.73 231.65 0.12 13.1 
231.65 233.78 1.18 55.3 
233.78 235.31 0.18 11.8 
235.31 235.92 0.17 27.9 

235.92 238.54 1.37 52.3 

238.54 240.49 0.55 28.2 
240.49 242.93 0.71 29.1 

242.93 243.84 0.38 41.6 EOH 

HOLEAVERAGE u 

RQD memum lengths of core 1Ocm long or greater. 
Intervals defined by driller’s footage blocks in core box 
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DIAMOND DRILL LOG 

HEADER SHEET 

Property SOUP 
Claim SOUP x4 
Location Southwest-facing slope descending into Kliyul Creek same as that of DDH 97-O I & -02. 

Purpose 
To determine stratigraphy to the limits ofthe drilling equipment, expected to be -3SOm [I200 feet], and 

to inlwsect the same magnetite layer and associated skam alteration as that intersected in DDH 97-01 & -02. It 

/ 

may be possible to reach a second lower magnetite layer. The first intersection is expected at 105m and the 
second -2901~ 

-- 

NORTHING [NAD83] , , 

EASTING 
ELEVATION “~~~~ 

LENGTH 170.38m 1559 ft.] 

AZIMUTH 232” 

DIP -71.5c (at collar) 

Results 

A ma@etite band was intersected 122.44.125.06m (2.62m length -2.3m hue width). It assayed CO.03 
gram/tonne Au and 272ppb Cu. i 

The tirst indication of mineralization was in garnet-chlorite-epidote skam alteration that appeared as early 
as 106.50m with increasing magnetite with depth. Strong but diminishing skam persisted into the footwall of the 
magnetite for 7.2m to 132.3 lm. Total skam alteration was 25.8m long and corresponds to intersections cut in 
DDHs 97.01 & -02. The entire alteration zone assayed 0.05gmitne Au, 140ppm Cu. 

Hole was abandoned when the bit unscrewed at bottom and could not be retrieved. 

ran ContmentE 
Core size reduced to BTW from NQ @.60.35m. i 
Hard & slow drilling all through the hole was 

caused by fractured ground conditions, which caused tbe 
hole fo cave whenever the drill string was withdrawn. 

Core is stored at campsite on Kliyul Creek. 
I 43.2111 of core recovered; recovery rate 84%. 
17 character samples taken at 34.78, 53.49, 72.18. 

87.57. 106.44. 109X3, 113.63, 116.95, 119.05, 121.95, 
123.38, 128.63, 131.43, 138.74. 145.02: 154.75 & 
166.63m. 

m.Z3 INTEGREX 
B ENGINEERING 

Dip Tests 
Deppth Reading Corrrcted RUXiIl. 

163.1 -74.8” -70.0” I* 
1. 

Geologist: 
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r 
S 1 r ASSAYS INTERVAL 

Ipcpuml 
- - 

- 

TO 
- Z 

3.0s 

1 06.5” 

5.12 

5.39 

- 
15.30 

20.63 

2005 

30,36 

1176 

32,71 

& 
- 
- 

- 
- 

- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
- 

- 

-2% - 
0.0 

3,"s 

305 

5.12 

5.39 

1530 

2063 

2Y.05 

303t 

,I 76 

- 
- 

- 
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- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
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- 

- 
- 

- 
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- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
- 
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Casing 

BASALTIC AUGITE PORPHYRY FI.OWS & TUFF & DIABASE DIKES 

Material sinlilar to that in upper intervals uiDDH 97-01 & -02. 

Fairly hard (H.-5.2). locally magnetic, medic (basaltic composition) composed of unusunlly 

prominent & distinct small feldspar xtals (!Xl% <2mm across) Hr equally promincnl& usually 

much larger. but in lesser amounts, dark green to black idiomorphic pyroxenc phrnos (90% 

<4mm across). Feldspar can occur in varying amwnts ranging from -25% to 45%. while 

pyruxene varies by scvcral ‘I/o around 10%. 

Groundmass is typically fine-grained. men-dark green, always chloritic except whcrc it is 

saussuritic to some degree. Lapilli or lithic fragments are sometimes only vaguely evident but in 

other plwes are sometimes displayed as discretr: lighter or darker culurcd than groundmass 

(usually lighter) rounded hut angular, usutrlly homolithic in cumpositiom somctimcs diuritic. 

IXkcs usually line-graincd, otlcn with dark ferromag or light feldspar xtals speracly distributed 

in a dark green or grcy grwndmw of similar bulk composition to country rock. Identification 
oi dikes as intrusive: material is often in duubt, especially if their contacts are unchilled, 

unrecovered UT ulherwisc ambiguous. 
Most uilop portion ofhule to -I5m ruhbly UT lust. as are intervals 36.0-48.3, 56.h-63.51 

93.8.105.1’m. 

Ilasaltic Flow; generally fine-mcd-gmined, non porphyrilic, homogencour & massive. 

IXahasc Dike’?: contacts unrecuvrred, dark green-grcy, tine-graincd cxccpt ior small indistinct 

disseminated fcrrumags (<IO% by vol). 

Augite Porphyry Bow: usually with prominent pyroxcne phcnos in a tine-graincd groundmass Zz 

tinemed.grained feldspar phenos. Sparse & oflcn indistinct lapilli as ghwlrd shapes of more 

malic or felsic composition that groundmuss. ILimonitc stain or v.tiny l?eckler patly outline 

other possible lilhic frags near 12.86m. 

Diahasc dike; line-graincd, wcnkly CBICCVIZOUS, mcd-dtlrk green, generally homogeneous & 

massive except for pruminent marbling pattcm by numerous ctc-Qtz vcinlels XL feathery 

streuks that highlights pervaivc shearing nt various orientations (usually 1@25-6O’ica). 

Au&e Porphyry: spotted texture oi type-description - black pyroxene in med-tinegrained 

feldspar u~urnhvly Occnsiunnl patchlvcin of cpidulr with Qtzetc usually centcrrd around 

local&d &~&or fracturing 2b-45”lca. 

IXahasc dike; med.dark green, fine-graincd. massive. mod-weakly calcarcoua. occ&sional hairlim 

fracture fillings nt high angles to curt wis decreasing to nearly parallel to ca with dcplh. 

Near-contacl rredational over several cm Near-conlwt gradational over several cm Far- 

-~~ 
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INTERVAL 

From To Len 

32.71 32.71 44.35 44.35 1 I .64 1 I .64 

44,35 44,35 44.99 44.99 0.64 0.64 

44.99 44.99 47.12 47.12 2.13 2.13 

47.12 47.12 47.95 47.95 0.83 0.83 

47.95 47.95 51.57 51.57 3.a 3.a 

51.57 51.57 61.17 61.17 9.60 9.60 

61.17 61.17 63.40 63.40 2.23 2.23 

63,40 63,40 69 !a 69 !a 6.52 6.52 

69.92 69.92 R3.55 R3.55 13,63 13,63 

kc 

9.14 

7,YZ 

0.76 

607 

13.41 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG - DESCRH’TION SHEET 

DESCRIPTION ASSAYS 

~ogite Porphyry (& several probably thin IXahasc dikes); mostly ruhhly core except for a few 

WIS of &&len8th or grcalrr of porphyry Diabuse dike material is eviderlt in a few plwxs 

& may have been intcrseded in other pourly recovered core (cstimaled dikes @ 5% of 

subinterval). Porphyry similar to thal in subinterval 20.63+. In at least one cast. dinbase 

demonstrated Y. irrcg. cnntacts with porphyry (near 39.5111). Patches & streaks cwrtwed on 
fractures in porphyry occur in places -39.9m. Both dike and porphyry can be magnetic. 

3iahasc dike: tine-waincd. humoeeneous. mcd-dark zrecnish mcy with rusty fracture plants _ _~ 
showing on strongly broken COTE. 

4ugile Porphyry; similar to suhintcrvnl 20.631 hut with a high Cl (-75) & modcrulrly magnetic 

except whcrc bleached along a sirlgle chlorite vcinidinbase dike that nearly parallel% core axis 

46.2-46.8m. Near end uf x~bintcrval~ rock nearly black, faintly calcareous. mod-weakly 

magx(ic with pyroxcne phenos bacly visible. 

3iirbase dike; conlact locatimls unccrtsin (unrecovcrcd). Mostly v.tine-graincd. med.dark green. 

grey with faint & small fcldspnr xtals in many places. Open (vuggy) fraclurrs & other 

fractures filled uzith chlorite, epidotc & calcite. 

4ugite porphyry; similar 10 type-description hut with fewer & le?s distinct pyroxcnr phenos (IO- 

15% by uol) in tine-mcd-gmined groundmass without feldspar bpheno tent~nre. Broken core 

with abundent rusty frzlurcs; variably magnetic (absent-strong intcnsily). >5 I .Shn, weak 

shcirr cone @45-60”lsa hilited by occasional irrewla, Qtz-cle vein, veinlct or stringcrr . . 
terminated by a partly lhcalcd b&a/gouge zonc~8cm wide near end of subinlerval. 

IIioritc Porphyry; distinct&c. hornogencous, massive-blocky, mcd-light grey featuring cquant 

ovronrne xtals & lnlh sh.mcd hornblende xtals -0.5cm in size (5% DX. 10% hbdc bv WI) with 
r,~~ . ,  

smaller white-pale green feldspar xtals visihlc in most places (to 5% by vul). All floatin’g in a 

fine-grained, faintly calcar~u~~s, non-magnetic but locally modcratcly magfxtic groundmass. 

Musl similar to subinterval 214.79+ of DDH 97-01. lntcrwl 56.5-57.411~ whcrc tcxturc 

rapidly grades into & then out of a FIJBTS~ augitc porphyv with abundant &phenos white 

feldspar. 

Tuff’; fine-mcd grained. dark green. m”ssivez often fairly hard (I I-5.0) with fain1 small pyroxent 

phcnos ((5% by WI). Cont~ts not prcscrvcd. Malachite stain on n single rusty fracrurc 

surface. 
Diorile Porphyry; similar to suhintcwal 51.57+ with accessory lapilli fraction in plawr. Lapilli 

cotuists of dislinct angular-subruundzd, Y. mafic Iine-grained fragments <2cm across. Kuhhl: 

rccovcry (muIt’!) 768.91” with weak cpidotc ultrratinn & Qtz-cle & brrccin vein -4O’ica “car 
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Vital Pacific Resources Ltd. DRILL HOLE 97-03 

DIAMOND DRTLL LOG - DESCRIPTION SHEET 

DESCRIPTION r r INTERVAL 
AU 

~lllllW2] 

T 
cu 

@pm1 - 
Ret Len 

140 

0.49 
I.89 

12.16 

1.79 

086 

I,13 

1.15 
1.38 
1.40 
1.34 

-ix 
044 

I13 

hue 
% L 

( 

I 
, 

“m 

- 

- 
- 
- 

T 

- 

- 

-7 
- 
- 
- 

-i 
- 
- 

- 

- 

? 
- 

Carnetifcrous axa are harder (IP6). Most of intcrvnl I” 108.7111 broken with somctimcs rusty 

fracturt! surlkKes. 
3hl”ritc zone; strong chlorite alteration with gradually increasing gamct t” 60% by WI at e”d of 

subinterval; epidotc increasing t” 20% & tnagtxtite to 5% with depth. 

~:a”lf 7”“~; strong faull z”“e evident a v. limonitic &rust c”l”red ruhbly clay & g”“gc. 

;arnetifcrous zont with epidote & magnctitc. 

WARN ALTERATION (Magnetite, Garnet, Epidote, Chlorite) 
i\ muderalcly calcareous, uniformly divcrsc. randum im;mgement “f fine & medium grained 

ma~“etite(.itl”%), epid”tc(25%). gamet(20%), sericite/chl”ritc( 15%) & calcite( 10%) with trace 

sulfides (pyrite) in an irregular (on a scale of Icm); patchy & bl”lchy interval showing wide 

variations fr”m average composition. Scvernl hairline culcitc- Br epidote-filled fractures oricntcd 
at mud-l”w angles to core axis with inconsistent strikes Xc a few cm-wide shear z”“cs hilited hy 

calcite veins -2O”lca. Rubbly & rrlsty interval l5cm long stating nt I 18. I Im develop? into 

weak-modcratc shearing Kr hrecciation 5.20”lca t” ,-I 19.33”~ & contains tine-graincd 

disseminated pyrite ill places & a few flecks “fchalcopyrite. Gamct, red-bruwn in culur. usually 

occurs in fine-graincd patches hut occasionally is visible as diffllsc pen-sized freckles sometimes 

crudely rimmed by yellow-green saussuritc-cpidult., Py is rwe, BS v.tine-grains or aggrcgatcs in 

calcilc Lii~cture fillings, often tarnished “r limnnitic. Ma”y fracture surfaces rusty. 

40~“~ dark green-grey. slrongly chlntitic, modcratcly shuarcd z”“c with grey calcite stringers 

.-.SO”lca at start of suhintewal. Calcareous pea-sized diffuse freckles somctimcs with @xrxt in 

magnetite towards end of subintcrval. 

Tr 

‘, 

‘I* 

- 

- 
- 
- 
- 

- 

- 

- 

- 
- 
- 
- 

- 
- 

- 

- 

r 
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1065 

107.9” 
LO8.39 “.“I 

007 

Cl,,“3 

<D,O3 

-7iz 
02? 
--ii% 

0.1; 

“,“1 
<“.“2 

,:o,o: 

394 

62 

87 

Cpidote & chlorite altcrati”” ,ls densely distributed fcathcry veinlsls with magnetite B 0.82 

1.13 

1.15 

13R 

140 

Izs 

1 .“‘I 

0.94 

1.13 

subordinate ~nmrt host. 

DiK”se magnetite domains & scrratedldilli~sr garnet & epidotc domains - cpidolc on periphery 

of ga ,met. 
I’redominamly magnetite with epid” 

Magnetite & epidote with chlorite al 

te blotches “ftcn cured hy diffuse fine-grained gamct. 

Id gamct. 

lnctitc. Modcratcly gamctiferous as domains surruunded by epidote: interstitial mag 

Dark-mcdiom grey silicic & chloritic shearibrrccia z”ne S-211”/ca 

Dark-medium grcy silicic maLain grading t” strong cpidotc alteration with lesser garnet. 

Magnetite in prcdominwt epidote alteration: cpidutr: “I magnetite domains freckled & highly 

scrrated at their interfaces. 

Magnetite & epidotc in about equal proportions,; each disseminated into the Other to vnri”us 

dcgrccs. 

T, 2.62 MAGNICTITE SKARN 
-!- 
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Vital Pacific Resources Ltd. 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG - DESCRIPTION SHEET 

DESCRIPTION r ASSAYS 

0 c 
L 

- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 

- 

INTERVAL 
AU 

jmltne] 

CO.03 

lo 
- 

Len 

i31 

Ret 
‘b 

K 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 
- 

- 

- 

- 

green & fmc-graincd metic groundmacs is dark green. 3Ocm fractured-rubbly rusty cure near 

130.4m 
dodcratc chlorite & epidote alteration at start of subinlervnl & mudzrnte chlorite alteration at 

end uL~subintcrval. Fine-graincd magnclilc abundant at stml. grades to predominant amounts 

near center of subintcrval but decreases rapidly to end. Irregular calcite streaks & structure: ul 
epidotc & gamcl slringers orientid at shallow angles to core axis .-55cm long uccupying much 

of f~-hnlfulsubinterval. -2% small cuhcdral pyrite gains disseminaled over 2Ocm near 

13 1.34m. Single fleck of chalcopyritc in calcite strinperlveinlet. 

31.00 1.31 E 

32.31 39.21 6,98 b.YK TUFFlDIABASE 
Fine-graincd; compositionnlly & texturally homogcncous cxccpt for variable wuk-moderate 

chlorite alteration Color ranges from mcd grcy to green-gray: hardness 2.4.7 in most places. 

Material usually modcratcly magnetic. non-muynrlic in places. I ncalities non-calcarcous to 

fCtly caIcarcous; numerous calcite veinlets, discontinuous slashes & fracture fillings uricntcd al 

various angles tu core axis. 
Near-sunlact defined arbitrarily by near abscncc olmagnrtite Xr on an extensive, nearly 

continuous stmcturc cxtcnding to 134.1 m conricting of calcite with Qtz hilited by dark glen 

chlorite streaks or patches, typically oricntcd 25-40”lcn alung with lucalized disruption nL 

Iracturing. In some places B talcox( v.soll brownish rust colored suhstancc exists (unknown 

identification). Magnetite wmetimes exists within 01 pcriphcral to the occasional cnlcilc vein us 
small tine-grained patches or hlehs. Far-contact rubbly bul marked by a shear zone --O.Kn~ long 

35.60”ica. with [minor calcite veinlels & stringers. I~lsewhrre calcite & Qtz-ctc wins appear as a 

fninor component; espccinllv a 15cm long vein lnear 134.93m. 

UIOlRTE/GABBRO &PORPllYKY 

Massiveblocky, humogcncous, moderate-weakly magncric. dark green mntcritd idcnlilied by 

small (<mm sized) but distinct lath-shaped light ycllw-green colored BIdspar? in B dark grey- 

greenish. tine-grained groundmass (feldspar -20% by WI). IIensely distrihutcd light colored 

feldspar laths in a darker groundmass gives rock a felted appearance. Occasional cuhcdral 

pyroxcnc grains xcn in places hut are usually v. faint. Occasional thin al&t: & calcite-chlurite 
vcinlcts: most oriented 3ll-W/C. Rare small, often lamishcd. euhedral pyrite vain & sparse 

tine & medium graincd magnctitc disseminated in patches thrunuf interv~i. - 
Type-material; occasional diLLLx band of epidote alteration Cl 5cm long in places. 

kporphyritic tcxturc Icss prominent where feldspar contcnt much lower than type-descriptiun 

(<IO%?). 
Hcalcd brccsia mne; distinctive fragmental LWK uShighly angular often strongly ohlatc (hut 

rnndondy oricntcd) frqs. usually muddy brownish colored & fcwcr gabbroic Irags lhul range 

in six hum a liw mm to a single large gnbbro frng at 1e;u.l 18 cm wxosi (W”/;I Cl 5mm 

acrow). Frags arc matrix-supported in s yellow brown groundmass. Muddy-brown colored 

.%TNTEGREX 
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Vital Pacific Resources DRILL HOLE OK96-03 
Page 9 

DIAMOND DRlLL LOG 
ROD LOG SHEET 

INTERVAL[ml RC!D Remark 

From TO [m] /o 

3.05 3.66 0.19 31.2 NO core LO 60.3 

3.66 5.18 

5.18 5.79 

5.79 7.92 

7.92 9.75 
9.75 10.36 

10.36 11.28 

11.28 11.73 

11.73 12.50 

12.50 13.11 

13.11 14.33 

14.33 15.54 
15.54 16.15 

16.15 17.98 

17.98 18~90 

18.90 20.42 

20.42 21.03 

21.03 21.95 

21.95 23.16 

23.16 23.77 

23~77 24.36 

24.30 24.99 

24.99 26.21 

26.21 27.28 
27.26 27.56 

27.56 26.65 

28.65 29.07 

29.07 30.48 

30.48 31.39 

31.39 32.92 

32.92 33.22 
33.22 34.75 

34.75 36.27 

36.27 37.19 

37.19 37.49 

37.49 36.71 

30,7l 39.32 

39.32 40.23 

40.23 41.00 

41.00 42.21 

42.21 43.28 

0.12 7.9 
0.00 0.0 
0.00 0.0 
0.25 13.7 

0.22 36.1 

0.00 0.0 

0.00 0.0 

0.12 15.7 

0.00 0.0 
0.92 75.5 

0.33 27.1 

0.12 19.7 

1.02 55.8 

0.72 78.7 

1.30 85.3 

0.14 23.0 

0.45 49.2 

0.52 42.7 

0.43 70.5 

0.30 49.2 

0.52 85.3 

0.83 68.1 

0.1, 10.3 
0.43 141.1 

0.48 45.0 

0.33 27.1 

0.30 49.2 

0.61 66.7 

1.27 83.3 

0.00 0.0 

0.58 38.1 

0.86 56.4 

0.22 24.1 

0.00 0.0 

0.12 9.8 
0.00 0.0 
0.63 68.9 

0.00 0.0 

0.00 0.0 

0.00 0.0 

lNTERVAL[ml RPD Remark 

From To [ml % 

43.28 43.89 0.00 0.0 

43.09 44.81 0.00 0.0 
44.61 45.42 0.00 0.0 
45.42 46.02 0.00 0.0 
46.02 46.94 0.35 38.3 
46.94 48.16 0.15 12.3 
48.16 48.31 0.00 0.0 
48.31 49.38 0.21 19.7 
49.38 50.90 0.67 44.0 
50.90 52.43 0.80 62.5 

52.43 53.95 0.66 43.3 

53.95 54.41 0.00 0.0 
54.41 55.02 0.20 45.9 

55.02 55.47 0.12 26.2 
55.47 56.69 0.78 64.0 

56.69 57.15 0.32 70.0 

57.15 56.22 0.12 11.2 

56.22 56.52 0.22 72.2 

58.52 60.05 0.29 19.0 
60.05 60.35 0.00 0.0 

60~35 61.26 0.00 0.0 reduceloETY 

61.26 63.40 0.00 0.0 
63.40 64.01 0.28 45.9 
64.01 65.64 1.56 65.3 
65.84 67.36 1.33 87.3 
67.36 68.88 1.25 82.0 
68.68 69.49 0.00 0.0 

69.49 69.80 0.00 0.0 

69.80 71.32 1 .o* 70.9 
71.32 72.69 1.02 74.4 
72.69 74.07 0.24 17.5 
74.07 74.98 0.00 0.0 
74.90 75.29 0.00 0.0 

75.29 76.05 0.49 54.3 

76.05 76.61 0.00 0.0 

76.81 77.57 0.00 0.0 
77.57 78.33 0.22 28.9 
76.33 78.64 0.00 0.0 

76.64 80.77 1.24 58.1 

60.77 81.38 0.00 0.0 

81.38 62.45 0.52 48.7 

- INTEGREX Iog&d b> 
BENGINEERING 
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Vital Pacific Resources 

DIAMOND DRIL.L L,OG 
RQD LOG SHEET 

NTERVAL [ml RQD Remark 

Fran To [m] po] 

82.45 84.12 0.13 7.8 

64.12 86.72 0.47 18.1 
86.72 87.02 0.00 0.0 
87.02 87.48 0.00 0.0 
87.48 89.00 0.30 19.7 

89.00 89.92 0.00 0.0 
89.92 90.83 0.43 47.0 
90.83 92.35 0.43 28.2 
92.35 93.88 0.39 25.6 

93,8a 94~34 0.00 0.0 

94.34 96.47 0.14 6.6 
96.47 99.97 0.00 0.0 

99.97 102.11 0.14 6.6 

02~ll 103.02 0.00 0.0 
03.02 103.63 0.00 0.0 
03.63 10424 0.00 0.0 
0424 105.16 0.11 12.0 
05.16 106.07 0.85 93.0 
06.07 108.20 0.65 30.5 
08.20 111.25 0.70 23.0 
11.25 113.08 1.68 91.9 
11.25 113.08 2.01 109.9 

13.08 115.21 1.63 76.4 
15.24 118.26 2.63 as.3 
18.26 121.31 2.88 94.5 
21.3, 124.36 2.83 92.8 
24.36 127.41 2.03 68.6 
27.41 129.84 1.21 49.6 
29.84 133.05 1.88 51.9 
33.05 136.09 0.40 13.1 

36.09 136.55 0.41 89.7 
36.55 138.07 0.57 37.4 
38.07 139.60 0.70 45.9 

39.80 142.34 0.00 0.0 

42.34 142.80 0.00 0.0 

42.60 145.69 1.84 83.5 

45.69 148.74 1.12 36.7 
48.74 150.27 1.22 80.1 
50.27 m1.ta 0.40 43.7 

51.18 153.62 1.60 65.6 
53.62 154.23 0.34 55.8 

DRILL HOLE OK96-03 
Pag IO 

INTERVAL [ml ROD RWfM,k 

From TO [ml % 

154.23 156.97 1.37 48.9 
156.97 157.73 0.74 97.1 

157.73 160.32 0.75 28.9 

160.32 161.39 0.67 62.8 
161.39 163.07 0.24 14.3 
163.07 165.6, 0.41 14.9 

165.8, 166.12 0.00 0.0 

166.12 167.84 0.72 47.2 
167.64 168.86 0.00 0.0 
168.86 170.38 0.23 15.1 EOH 

HOLE A”ERAGE u 

RQD measures lengths of core 1Ocm long or geater. 
Intervals defined by driller’s footage blocks in core box. 

- INTEGREX 
&ENGINEERING 





Vital Pacific Resources 1 DRILL HOLE 97-d 

Page I 

DIAMOND DRILL. L.OG 
HEADER SHEET 

Property 
Claim 
Location 

SOUP 
SOUP $4 
Southwest-facing slope descending into Klivul Creek; northwest of Saddle Gulls Zone 

Purpose 
Magnetite intersections in DDHs 97-Ol,-02 k-03 indicated an improving trend down-dip. It was hoped that by 
moving southeast, closer to the Saddle Gully Zone where high assays were obtained, and towards the gabbroic 
intrusive. stronger alteration & mineralization would be found. This vertical hole was planned for an intersection 
at -I 65m and down-dip by about 190m from its outcrop-not quite the distance of the impressive looking 
intersection of 97-02. .4 second lower magnetite layer might be reached near the toe -.325m. 

NORTHING [NAD~X] 6,262,408 I Contractor Aggressive Drilling 

EASTING 
ELEVATION 

LENGTH 
AZIMUTH 
DIP 

Results 

52.73m 1173 0.1 
000” 
-902 

Hole was abandoned when core barrel was broken off the drill string and could nor be retrieved. Yo 
mineralization ofwas intersected. 

Comments I 

Ground conditions were slowly appearing whe 
hole was abandoned. 

Core is stored at campsite on Kliyul Creek. 

43.04m of core recovered; recover); rate 82%. 

Character samples taken at 17.92, 20.70,28.56, 
33.22,41.76.44.07.48.95 & 52.36111 

- /NTEGRfX 
&ENGINEERING 

Dip Tests 
nepth Reading Correclcd Remark 

no readings 



Vital Pacific Resources Ltd. 

DlAMOND DRILL LOG - DESCRIPTTON SHEET 

DESCRIPTION ASSAYS INTERVAL 

00 
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Vital Pacific Resources 

DIAMOND DRILL LOG 
ROD LOG SHEET 

UTERVAL [ml ROD Remark 

=rom To [ml /a 

3.05 5.79 0.25 9.1 NO core to EOH 

5.79 6.40 0.00 0.0 
6.40 a.53 0.00 0.0 

8.53 9.45 0.00 0.0 
9.45 10.06 0.00 0.0 

10.06 11.43 0.00 0.0 
11.43 11~89 0.00 0.0 
11.89 13.11 0.00 0.0 
13~11 13.72 0.12 19.7 
13.72 14.94 0.12 9.8 

14.94 15.24 0.24 78.7 

15.24 16.76 0.72 47.2 

16.76 17.07 0.27 88.6 
17.07 18.14 0.35 32.8 
16.14 18.59 0.00 0.0 
18.59 18.90 0.00 0.0 
18.90 19.81 0.00 0.0 

19.81 21.03 1.08 88.6 
21.03 21.64 0.28 46.9 
21.64 22.25 0.37 60.7 
22.25 23.77 0.68 44.8 

23.77 24.69 0.38 41.6 

24.69 25.30 0.00 0.0 
25.30 25.91 0.12 19.7 

25.91 26.62 0.33 36.1 
26.62 27.74 0.29 31.7 

27.74 26.35 0.22 36.1 

28.35 29.26 0.11 12.0 

29.26 29.72 0.00 0.0 
29.72 30.78 0.32 30.0 

30.78 32.31 0.31 20.3 
32.31 33.53 1.12 91.9 
33.53 35.36 0.51 27.9 

35.36 35.66 0.12 39.4 

35~66 36.58 0.36 41.6 
36.56 37.60 0.12 9.8 
37.60 38.40 0.24 39.4 
38.40 39.93 1.02 66.9 

39.93 41.15 0.71 56.2 
41.15 42.37 0.17 13.9 

42.37 42.67 0.10 32.8 

DRILL HOLE OK96-04 
Page 1 

INTERVAL [m] RPD Remark 

From To [ml % 

42.67 43.89 0.00 0.0 

43.89 45.42 0.63 41.3 

45.42 46.02 0.35 57.4 
46.02 46.33 0.00 0.0 
46.33 47.65 0.11 7.2 

47.85 46.46 0.00 0.0 
46.46 49.07 0.00 0.0 
49.07 49.38 0.14 45.9 
49.38 50.90 0.12 7.9 

50.90 51.51 0.00 0.0 
51.51 52.12 0.16 26.2 

52~ 12 52.73 0.60 98.4 EOH 

HOLE AVERAGE 25.07b 

RQD measures lengths of core IOcm long OT greater. 
Intervals defined by driller’s footage blocks in core box 

Geologist: 3 &&&&& 

RIZYYi INTEGREX 
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ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 97-687 

VITAL PACIFIC RESOURCES L-ID. 18-.‘&97 

600-890 WEST FENDER STREET 
VANCOUVEl$ BC 
v6c lJ9 

ATTENTION: BARRY BURKETf 

No. of samples raceived38 
Sample type:CORE 
PROJECT #: SOUP PROPERTY 
SHIPMENT #:NONE GWEN 
Samples submi!ted by: J. DA V/D WILL/AM3 

Au Au 
ET #. Tag % (SW @=@I 

1 93201 c.03 c.001 
2 93202 c.03 
3 93203 a3 
4 93204 x.03 

5 93205 0.12 
6 93206 co3 
7 93207 0.07 
8 93208 0.05 

9 93209 c.03 

IO 93210 4.03 
II 93211 c.03 

12 93212 x.03 

13 93213 0.03 
14 93214 co3 
15 93215 a3 

16 93216 co3 
17 93217 0.34 
18 93218 -=.03 
19 93219 0.52 
20 93220 0.18 
21 93221 0.23 

-COO1 
c.001 
-coo1 
0.003 
a01 
0.002 
0.001 
coo1 
a01 
coo1 
coo1 
0.001 
-coo1 
<.OOl 
<.OOl 

0.01 
e.001 

0.02 
0.01 
0.01 

b&k .I. Pezmtti. A.Sc.T. 
B.C. Certified Assayer 



VITAL PACIFIC RESOURCES LTD. AK 97687 

ET#. Tag# (9; d 

22 93222 0.37 0.01 
23 
24 
25 
26 
27 
20 
29 
30 
31 
32 
33 
34 
35 
36 
37 
38 

93223 
93224 
93225 
93226 
03227 
93228 
93220 
93230 

03232 
93233 
93234 

03236 

93238 

1 03201 
36 93236 

W: 
1 93201 
IO 93210 
19 03210 
36 93236 

S-: 
STD-M 
STD-M 

XLsl97 

1 S-JUI-97 

0.21 
0.79 
1.02 
0.66 
2.81 
2.53 
0.72 
0.44 
4.71 
2.11 
1.06 
0.73 
2.02 
0.87 
0.56 
0.21 

<.03 
0.01 

co3 
G.03 
0.53 
0.90 

1.48 
1.48 

0.01 
0.02 
0.03 
0.02 
0.08 
0.07 
0.02 
0.01 
0.14 
0.06 
0.06 
0.02 
0.06 
0.03 
0.02 
0.01 

-coo1 
0.03 

ao1 
<.OOl 

0.02 
0.03 

0.04 
0.04 

v !%nk J. Pezzotti, ASc.T. 
B.C. Cerlilied Assayer 

fSE* kfi *riOilAToRKS LTrJ 



ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

laJut-97 

ECO-TECH LABORATORl!ES LTD. VtTAL PAClflC RESOURCES LTD. AK 97-687 
10041 East Tram Canada Highway 600-890 WEST PENDER STREET 
KAMLDOPS, B.C. VANCOUVER, Bc 
KX 6T4 WC lJ9 

Phone: 6w573-5700 ATTENTION: BARRY BURKElT 
Fax : 604-5734557 

No. ofamlpl.9s l-ecebd:38 
Sam@ ?xoe:CORE 
PROJECT Y: SOUP PROPERTY 
SHIWENT#:h’ONE GIVEN 
Samples .wbmitted by: J. DA WD WLUAMS 

Et #. x# Ag As CO Cu ~a# Mm Mo NI pb Sb Zn 
14 93214 <0.2 4 12 53 1.15 438 <I 14 8 35 13 

5 35 163 4.26 1100 cl 15 93215 co2 
16 93216 4.2 
17 83217 0.2 
la 93218 co.2 

10 14 32 1.07 672 Cl 
<5 66 1633 9.50 1763 7 
<5 22 482 1.36 522 -3 

19 93219 0.6 ~5 52 1764 
20 93220 1.0 <5 193 2047 
21 93221 1.4 ~5 224 3612 
22 93222 1.6 <5 321 4182 
23 93223 90.2 45 66 785 

24 93224 0.6 <5 163 2071 
25 93225 1 A -6 la2 3959 
26 93226 1.4 c5 206 3894 
27 93227 4.4 <5 171 >I0030 
28 93228 3.0 c5 221 7575 

29 93223 2.4 <5 185 3764 
30 93230 1.4 15 144 1606 
31 93231 7.0 c5 140 =-loo00 
32 93232 2.8 <5 118 6288 
33 93233 3.0 4 m 5839 

34 93234 0.8 e5 79 2156 
35 93235 3.4 4 143 5645 
36 93236 1 .o 4 72 2242 
37 93237 1.4 4 118 2312 
38 93236 0.6 c5 54 1305 

42 4 50 35 
46 2 30 9 
45 -=2 4 3 
12 Q 10 <I 

>iO 1982 0 23 ~2 <5 12 
>lO 686 22 34 <2 B 71 
.I0 &a2 28 27 -=2 ~5 87 
210 336 24 43 -a -a 66 

7.07 404 2 15 -=2 <5 6 

MO 600 
>I0 632 
>I0 733 
a10 700 
.I0 1241 

20 34 42 c5 25 
67 27 ~2 4 58 
57 29 -3 ~5 69 

200 14 c2 -25 64 
105 12 c2 a 76 

~10 ii82 102 
.lO 1798 170 
a10 1503 42 
~10 918 45 
=-lo 960 69 

r10 634 22 
910 937 102 
a10 1126 15 
.lO 907 43 

8.24 667 8 

14 <2 cg 58 
40 a 15 68 
24 2 10 62 
12 e s5 65 
10 -3 -35 49 

10 <2 -=5 41 
14 ~2 4 59 
10 -=2 10 50 
18 Q 4 42 
18 6 25 47 



VlTAL PACIFIC RESOURCES LTD. AK 87487 

Cu Fe% Mn MCI Ni W Sb 

Respm: 
36 93236 

Repeat: 
14 93214 
23 93223 
32 93232 

Standard: 
GEO’Q7 

1.0 6 69 2125 MO 1081 13 Q c2 15 

co.2 10 14 64 1.20 475 4 16 6 45 
a2 s5 66 816 7.47 422 2 16 Q -S 
3.0 <5 117 8317 >I0 917 44 11 4 4 

1.6 70 20 8-i 4.34 896 ~1 24 26 5 

dFl625 
XLSn7 
fax: 6W6OE7707 
cc minconsult & fax: &XI-7GO-3551 

48 

11 
7 

65 

77 

,* 

B.C. CeItltied Assayer 



ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

lOO4l Ed Trrans Canada Hwy, RR. #2, Kambops, B.C. V2C 6T4 Phone (250) 573.5700 

Fax (250) 573.4557 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 753 

VITAL PACIFIC RESOURCES LlD. 29-J&97 
600-890 WEST PENDER STREET 
VANCOUVER, B.C 
V6C 1 JQ 

ATTENTION: BARRY BURKEIT 

No. of samples received 63 
Sample type: CORE 
PROJECT #: SOUP PROPERN 
SHIPMENT#:NOT GIVEN 
Samples submitted by: J. DAVl5 W7iLlAMS 

2 93240 1.24 0.038 

3 93241 0.03 0.001 
4 93242 0.56 0.016 

5 93243 0.17 0.005 

6 93244 0.35 0.010 
7 93245 0.04 0.001 

8 93246 0.88 0.026 
9 93247 0.08 0.002 

10 93248 0.03 0.001 
11 93249 0.17 0.005 

12 93250 0.05 0.001 

13 93251 0.54 0.016 
14 93252 0.15 0.004 

15 93253 0.07 0.002 
16 93254 co3 coo1 

17 93255 co3 -coo1 
18 93256 0.03 0.001 
19 93257 c.03 -=.OOl 
20 93258 co3 coo1 
21 93259 0.54 0.016 
22 93260 0.05 0.001 

, 
B.C. Cerllriad Assayer 



VITAL PACIFIC RESOURCES LTD. AK 97 - 783 29&l-97 

El-#. 

23 

Tag # 

93261 
24 93262 0.04 0.001 
25 93263 0.18 0.005 
26 93264 c.03 acl1 
27 93265 0.17 0.005 
28 93266 0.05 0.001 
29 93267 0.16 0.005 
30 93268 0.30 0.009 
31 93269 0.54 0.016 

32 93270 1.13 0.033 
33 93271 0.93 0.027 

34 93272 0.56 0.016 
35 93273 0.68 0.020 

38 93274 0.07 0.002 
37 93275 0.61 0.018 

38 93276 0.46 0.013 

39 93277 0.03 0.001 
40 93278 0.43 0.013 
41 93279 0.24 0.007 

42 93260 0.51 0.015 

43 93281 -=a3 <Gal 

44 93282 0.45 0.013 

45 93263 0.04 0.001 

46 93264 0.62 0.024 
47 93285 0.02 0.001 

48 93286 0.60 0.017 

49 93287 0.62 0.018 

50 93288 0.62 0.018 
51 93289 0.40 0.012 

52 93290 0.20 0.006 

53 93291 0.36 0.010 

54 93292 i.04 0.030 

55 93293 1.27 0.037 

56 93294 1.34 0.039 

57 93295 2.17 0.063 



VITAL PACIFIC RESOURCES LTD. AK 97 - 753 

ET t. Tag# 

58 93296 1.34 0.039 

59 93297 1.74 0.051 

60 93298 1.20 0.035 

61 93299 1.04 0.030 

62 93300 0.56 0.016 

63 93301 0.30 0.009 

QC DATA: 

Respllts: 
WSI 93239 

MS36 93274 

Repeats: 
1 93239 

10 93248 
19 93257 

36 93274 
45 93263 

Standard: 
STD-M 
SD-M 

XLS197 

0.22 0.006 

0.04 0.001 

0.19 0.006 
0.03 0.001 
co3 -coo1 
0.04 0.001 
0.09 0.003 

1.49 on43 

1.57 0.046 

2Q-Jul-97 

B.C. Cdified Assayer 



<2 

- - 1 - - . - - - - - - - - -  
- - , - - - - -  - - -_  - - - - -  

- - - - - - - - - - - - -  
- P - - - - - . , “ -  , , , ,  



1.2 1.21 
0.4 0.83 
0.4 0.48 
0.e 0.38 
0.e 0.74 

0.e 0.37 
1.5 0.33 
1.0 0.31 
0.e 0.42 
OA 0.35 

0.4 0.38 
0.5 0.85 

so.2 0.52 

4.m 1.42 

TO.2 4.68 
0.8 0.75 
1.0 0.01 

1.e 1.57 
1.e I.88 

40 1.32 ,171 14 0.02 
<IO 0.1, 375 e 0.02 
40 0.13 427 12 0.02 
40 0.04 e20 42 0.01 
40 0.37 e36 w 0.02 

40 0.10 538 24 0.02 
-10 0.04 622 92 0.02 
40 0.00 BZb 129 0.01 
40 0.21 717 43 0.02 
-30 0.15 817 27 0.0, 

Ie 0.02 
25 0.01 
11 0.02 

4 0.03 

-1 0.01 
22 0.02 
28 0.01 

4 0.02 
4 0.02 

50 0.20 40 33 40 

30 0.14 40 105 40 
22 0.07 40 66 40 
4 0.03 40 84 40 

se 0.14 Cl0 53 40 
?.a 0.14 40 55 40 

-----.------ 
l-l-l~l-----.--_----- 

m--m-- ---_I -_- 
---- _I., “~- , , , ,  , I . , ,  . , . . . , .  



-. ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

1~1 E. Trans Canada Hwy.. R.R. #2. Kamloope. B.C. WC ST4 Phone (250) 5735700 

Fax (233 5734557 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 767 

VITAL PACIFIC RESOURCES 29-J&97 
600-890 WEST FENDER STREET 
VANCOUVER, B.C. 
V6C 1 J9 

ATTENTION: BARRY BURKE-IT 

No. of Sam&w received 10 
Sample type: CORE 
PROJECT #: SOUP PROPERTY 
SHlPMENT #:NOT GWEN 
Samples submitted by J. DAVID WlLLlAMS 

ET #. 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
6 
9 
10 

AU 
.Ta # g (an) 
93302 0.58 
93303 0.32 
93304 0.17 
93305 0.02 
93306 0.07 
93307 0.34 
93306 0.52 
93309 1.33 
93310 0.24 
43311 I.76 

PC DATA: 

Rl3SplftS: 
R/s1 93302 

Repeats: 
1 93302 

starldald: 
STD-M 

0.73 o.oy 

0.68 0.020 

1.30 0.038 

# 
h&-TECH LABORATORIES LTD. 

XLW97 

,$&k ;. Pezzotti, A.Sc.T. 
B.C. Certified Assayer 



ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

1cc!41 E. Tram Canada tiwy.. R.A. 112. Kam!wps. B.C. VZC 6T4 Phone (250) 573.5700 

Fax (250) 573~4557 

CERTIFICATE OF ASSAY AK 97-794 

VITAL PACIFIC RESOURCES AK 97-784 5-Aug-97 
600 890 WEST PENDER STREET 
VANCOUVER, BC 
V6C lJ9 

AlTENTION: BARRY BURKETT 

No. of samples received 19 
Sample type: Cone 
PROJECT #: Soup Propetty 
SH/PMENT #no! given 
Samples submitted by: J. Devid IhWiems 

93312 1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 

12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 

93313 0.07 
93314 c.03 

93315 co3 

93316 c.03 
03317 0.23 
93318 0.0% 

93319 0.12 

93320 0.03 

93321 c.03 

93322 -co3 

93323 c.03 

93324 0.03 

93325 co3 
93326 0.06 

93327 0.13 

93328 a. 14 

9332% co3 
93330 co3 

p/e 
B.C. Certified Assayer 



VITAL PACIFIC RESOURCES AK 97-794 5-Aug-97 

gp 

RJSI 93312 

Repeat: 
1 93312 

10 93321 

XLS197 

0.03 0.001 

0.03 0.001 
a3 coo1 

1.34 0.039 

ECH LABORATORIES LTD. 
nk J. Pezzotti, A&T. 

Cetiied Assayer 



14Aug-97 

ECO-TECH LABORATORIES LTD. 
10041 Earl Tram Canada Highway 
KAMLOOPS, B.C. 
V2C 6T4 

Phone: 604-67557M) 
Fax :@4673-4557 

ASSAYING 
GEOCHEMISTRY 

ANALYTICAL CHEMISTRY 
ENVIRONMENTAL TESTING 

VITAL PACIFIC RESOURCES AK 97-764 
6W - 890 WEST PENDER STREET 
vANcouvER, BC 
V6C 1 Jg 

ATTENTION: BARRY BURKm 

No. of smpk-s mceived: I9 
sampfe type: core 
PROJECT #: Soup Pmperly 
SHIPMENT #:mt @en 
SemplsJ submitted by: J. David M%ms 

eT?erd Cu HelPPa_LMo Pb Sa Ln Sb 
1 93312 0.4 2 <.I 0.8 280 25 Q c2 0.6 0.2 10 
2 93313 
3 8.3314 
4 93315 
5 93316 

6 
7 
8 
Q 
10 

93317 
93318 
93319 
93320 
83321 

11 93322 
12 93323 
13 93324 
14 93325 
15 93326 

16 93327 
17 93328 
78 93329 
IQ 93330 

0.4 
0.2 
0.2 
0.4 

0.2 
a.2 
0.2 

co.2 
co.2 

10.2 
0.4 
0.2 

a.2 
eo.2 

0.4 
co.2 
co.2 
a2 

21 Cl 0.1 394 15 
1 Cl 0.2 62 15 
1 -cl 0.2 87 15 
1 -=.I 0.1 Ql 15 

1 <.I 0.3 153 <5 
2 C.1 0.1 44 4 
1 -=.I 0.3 68 5 
2 -cl 0.2 89 4 
I c.1 0.2 63 <5 

1 -=.I 0.3 83 50 
1 -=.I 0.1 500 30 

Cl <.I 0.1 64 15 
1 Cl 0.2 a7 15 
2 <.I 0.3 50 15 

1 <.I 0.2 130 IO 
1 <.I 0.2 66 5 
2 <.I 0.3 QQ -6 
2 C.1 0.4 47 6 

18 <2 0.7 0.2 53 
12 4 0.6 c.2 38 
15 6 0.8 c.2 29 
16 8 0.6 0.2 42 

10 
5 
a 

10 
14 

4 0.6 -=.2 
2 0.8 c.2 

12 0.5 c.2 
0 0.7 e.2 
6 0.8 c.2 

8 0.Q 0.2 
10 0.8 0.8 
4 0.9 0.2 
6 0.6 0.3 
8 0.6 c.2 

10 0.7 0.5 
8 0.8 e.2 
8 0.7 c.2 
4 0.5 c.2 

18 
12 
51 
43 
48 

16 
26 
22 
11 
8 

50 
43 
46 
41 
18 

12 
11 
4 
7 

41 
27 
46 
52 



VITAL PACIFIC RESOURCES AK 07-784 

Et#. Tags An p” Bi Cd g cu H (P 

t?eSp/lt: 
1 83312 

Repeat’ 
1 93312 

IO 93321 
19 93x30 

Standard: 
GE097 
STSD 1 
STSD 3 
STSD 4 

dwa4 
XLS197 

0.4 

0.4 
a2 
-=0.2 

1.6 

2 C.1 0.5 290 40 

2 c.1 - 298 5 
- - - 63 - 
_ _ 0.4 48 - 

65 <.I 0.6 81 - 
13 Cl - - 118 
19 -cl - - 98 
11 c.1 - _ 

9 6 0.4 0.2 13 

9 4 0.5 c.2 13 
14 8 - -49 

8 6 - -53 

Cl 28 5.0 _ 69 
- 2.? c.2 - 
- 3.1 G.2 - 
_ - c.2 - 

Frank J. Pe&t~A.Sc.T. 
B.C. cartlfied Aeeeyer 






